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Part one: Statement on quality from the Chief Executive 

 

This Quality Account covers a unique period in all our personal and 

professional lives.    The COVID-19 pandemic was the dominant issue 

throughout the year and our focus and efforts were therefore on managing 

the impact and that limited our ability to deliver the year we had planned 

and expected.    We have had to manage lockdowns, furlough, PPE supply, 

isolating staff, outbreaks, personal tragedy and vaccinating the adult 

population.    The majority of our services have been delivered virtually and 

where they have been in person, we have put in place a safe environment 

for patients and staff. 

 

We have worked hard at not being solely focused on the pandemic and to 

keep moving forward to achieve our plans as much as possible.    Our Board 

reviewed the 2020/21 Business Plan and its targets.   It was surprising how 

relevant it remained and how the targets are largely unchanged despite the 

massive upheaval of COVID.   We were pleased how much progress we had 

managed against those targets. 

 

We are always impressed by the quality and commitment of our staff and 

clinicians as well as those within the nine Federation GP practices.   In the last 

year, we have all pulled together to meet the unprecedented challenge 

and it is hard to put into words the appreciation I feel towards every single 

member of our staff, clinical team and GP practices.   It has been a team 

effort to deliver our normal services as well as the extra services or altered 

approach needed to address the pandemic.   We recognised that whilst we 

were all experiencing the same pandemic the impact on individuals has 

been very varied, so we have tried to support each other as much as 

possible throughout the year.    I believe we have ended the year as a 

stronger team; tired, affected by our experiences but proud of our 

achievements. 

 

We have undoubtedly learnt so much over the last year and there are 

changes that were implemented at pace which we will keep and embed.    

The challenge of the pandemic has created change in how we provide 

services and how we work which would have taken long and slow iterative 

steps normally but actually happened nearly overnight.   Our IAPT service 

now provides video and telephone therapy in well over 90% of treatments.   

Our outpatients services became 96% virtual, but have subsequently 

transitioned back to around 70% face to face, to support the need for 

patients to be examined and treated.   A large number of our staff, including 

many managers, have been working from home since March 2020.  It is to 
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the enormous credit of our staff and clinicians that we have coped so well 

and maintained outstanding services for our patients, continuing to deliver 

care in IAPT, outpatients, community services and primary care despite the 

hurdles placed in our paths. 

 

I wrote in the 2018/19 Quality Account, “We are in a fascinating period of 

change in the NHS and it feels like DHC is in exactly the right place to take 

advantage of every opportunity so we can further enhance the services we 

provide for our patients and also work with partners to make great strides with 

managing population health through co-ordination of services and 

approaches.”   I think that statement was borne out and still stands true. 

 

Our key aim is to provide or influence the provision of the vast bulk of services 

for our 100,000 population.   This is now a reality as we are involved with 

delivery of primary care, community care (in Surrey Downs), outpatients and 

talking therapies and working in partnership with other key providers and 

commissioners.   This creates an incredible opportunity to break down historic 

barriers and re-design service delivery around our patients’ needs providing 

truly integrated healthcare 

 

We very much welcome the changes within the NHS moving to greater 

partnership working and co-ordination of services.   We are active 

participants in the new structures as one of the partner organisations on both 

the Surrey Downs and East Surrey Health and Care Place Boards; as well as 

one of the five partners in the Surrey Downs Health and Care community 

provider. 

 

In 2020/21, we quickly moved to weekly PCN meetings to co-ordinate the 

response to COVID and for mutual support.   This greatly enhanced the 

development of the PCNs who worked together to manage suspected 

COVID cases and then later in the year to implement the COVID vaccination 

centres.    The PCNs developed during the year in many different areas 

including further recruitment of Additional Roles Staff with Clinical 

Pharmacists, Pharmacy Technicians, Care Co-ordinators and Social 

Prescribers. 

 

Our IAPT service has grown throughout 2020/21 as we have recruited 

additional therapists, been awarded new training placements and further 

enhanced our IAPT management and administration teams to deliver the 

growing service.  We are now one of the two large IAPT providers in Surrey 

with SABP’s Mind Matters service.  We have restructured our service to start to 

build teams with the PCNs and we have also been developing new ways of 
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working with our PCNs, testing different options for integrating services co-

ordinated primary care mental health services and piloting First Contact 

Psychological Practitioners. 

 

In outpatients, we initially moved to a virtual service but, as the year 

progressed, we developed a safe environment to allow us to increase face 

to face contacts.   We were mindful to create the right balance between 

safety and allowing examinations and treatments to take place for those 

patients where there was a clear clinical need for face to face.   We have 

ended the year with short waiting times across our specialities and are 

working with partners to identify ways we can help the system with long waits 

across other providers. 

 

I declare that to the best of my knowledge the information in the document 

is accurate. 

 

Michael Arnaud, CEO 

 

 

June 2021 
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1.1    About us 

  

Dorking Healthcare (DHC) is an organisation formed in 2005 by local GP 

practices to provide high quality, local and timely outpatient services initially 

for 42,000 patients in the Dorking locality. 

 

DHC expanded its core base and population coverage in 2019/20 and is 

now a GP Federation made up of three Primary Care Networks across 

Dorking, Redhill and South Tandridge covering a population of around 

100,000.  DHC has built a close relationship with the three PCNs and nine 

practices. 

 

The DHC staff group has grown by 15% during 2020/21 and we now have 160 

staff equivalent to 123 FTE posts.  We also contract with nearly 100 

Consultants, Speciality Hospital Doctors and Specialist Health Care 

Professionals.  

 

DHC offers an extensive range of outpatient and diagnostics services at 

Dorking Hospital, Holmhurst Medical Centre in Redhill and Medwyn Centre in 

Dorking. 

 

Our Talking Therapies (IAPT) service, which provides services across Surrey 

Heartlands and Surrey Heath CCGs, has increased its referrals again this year 

by 15% with additional growth forecast for 2021/22 and is aligned with the 

Primary Care Networks delivering quality care close to patients’ homes.     

DHC’s Talking Therapies service and SABP’s Mind Matters are now similar sizes 

and the largest IAPT providers in Surrey. 

 

We are increasingly active in primary care working closely with the practices 

and PCNs.   We provide an Improved Access primary care service for our 

PCN populations which integrates with general practice.    We employ 24 

Additional Roles staff who are increasing the range, diversity and capacity of 

general practice.   We have supported our PCNs to each run a COVID 

vaccination centre which has been outstandingly successful. 

 

We are one of the five partners in Surrey Downs Health and Care which runs 

community services for that population.   We lead on provision of local 

community services for the Dorking population and in 2020/21 we have also 

been leading on Ranmore Ward (care of the elderly ward in Dorking 

Hospital).   This allows us to increasingly integrate community and primary 

care services through our involvement in both areas. 
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We are increasingly involved in the wider planning of services being one of 

the partners working together in Surrey Downs and East Surrey Places. 

 

We are an accredited AQP (Any Qualified Provider) for elective care and 

IAPT services and a Care Quality Commission (CQC) registered organisation.  

 

DHC does not provide services for patients referred for suspected cancer or 

provide cancer screening services. 

 

All our activity is provided under standard NHS contracts with the local 

commissioning organisations. 

 

Our values are to: 

 Foster a culture of patient trust in our service 

 Put the patient at the centre of their care 

 Encourage continuous improvements in the quality of care. 

 

Our key aim is to provide or influence the provision of the vast bulk of services 

for our 100,000 population.   This is now a reality as we are involved with 

primary care, community care (in Surrey Downs), outpatients and talking 

therapies.   This creates an incredible opportunity to break down historic 

barriers and re-design service delivery around our patients’ needs providing 

truly integrated healthcare. 

 

Our aims remain to: 

 Increase the range of services provided by DHC 

 Make sure that patients can and are seen locally in all our services 

 Reduce waiting times for appointments in all services 

 Ensure all our services are high quality 

 Attract talented, experienced and dynamic clinicians to work with us 

 Develop a close working arrangement between local GPs and our 

clinicians. 

1.2 Accountability 

 

DHC is a GP Federation of three Primary Care Networks covering four GP 

practices in Dorking PCN, three GP practices in Redhill Phoenix PCN and two 

GP practices in South Tandridge PCN. The partners of the nine practices 

make up the shareholders of the company.   DHC has a Board of Directors 

who individually are responsible for specific areas of delivery within DHC, as 

well as collectively setting the strategic direction of the organisation.  
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In 2020 we have welcomed 3 new Directors to the Board; 

 Dr Liesel Moffett, Director of Dorking Primary Care Network 

 Ms Ronnie Godfrey, Director of South Tandridge Primary Care Network  

 Dr Michael Ince, Director of Redhill Phoenix Primary Care Network  

 

These Directors provide the link between the PCN practices and the Board 

and lead on the delivery of DHC provided PCN services. 

 

The Board meets bi-monthly to make key strategic decisions and to hold the 

management team to account. The majority of Board members are GPs from 

the local practices and so have first-hand experience of the challenges that 

patients face. In conjunction with the commercial expertise provided by the 

other Board members, they seek to maintain the highest of clinical 

governance and corporate standards. 

 

1.3 The DHC Board  
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Part two: Priorities for improvement and statements of 

assurance from the board  
 

This section includes DHC performance against our priorities in 2020/21 and 

DHC priorities for improvement in 2021/22. 

2.1  Priorities for improvement 2020/21 

 

At a time of unprecedented change and evolution in the NHS, DHC has 

been required to evolve rapidly to meet the priorities set out in the NHS Long 

Term Plan and to meet the specific needs of our local population.  

 

DHC’s existing GP practices came together formally in July 2019 to form 

Dorking PCN as changes set out in the NHS Long Term Plan were 

implemented nationally. Our Federation further expanded in December 2019 

with the addition of two further PCNs, Redhill Phoenix and South Tandridge. 

DHC is now responsible for about 100,000 registered patients across three 

PCNs in Surrey and has become increasingly involved in enabling our PCNs to 

plan, implement and deliver additional, extended and improved services as 

part of both national and local expectations. 

 

Priorities for 2020/21 have been established through our second year of 

business planning. This process has been strengthened by the inclusion of 

operational and strategic managers at Board meetings to ensure a robust 

and multidisciplinary approach to establishing our priorities for the year 

ahead.  

 

In addition, we continue to seek feedback and learning from patients 

attending Dorking Outpatients services and clients accessing IAPT services 

through ongoing surveys and the development of DHC Patient Participation 

Groups.  DHC has a long-standing relationship and continues to work closely 

with the Friends of Dorking Hospital to seek their views on service redesign 

and development. 

 

The following areas had been established as DHC’s priorities for 2020/21 or 

became priorities as a response to the COVID pandemic: 
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2.2 Outpatients/Elective Care 

 

OPD Performance in 2020/21 

 

Continuous care  

 

DHC has continued to focus on providing continuous care and ensuring 

patients can access the treatment and diagnostic services they need and 

that clinical pathways remain open.  The relationship with our sub-contractors 

Spire Gatwick Park Hospital, Spire St Anthony’s Hospital, Ramsay Ashtead 

Hospital, Ramsay North Downs Hospital and Epsomedical have been 

affected throughout 2020-21. During this time the independent hospitals have 

been involved in the management of NHS work to support Acute Trusts 

affected by the COVID pandemic and more recently in helping the wider 

NHS recovery plan. DHC has worked closely to ensure that delays 

experienced by patients were as limited as possible and that where 

pathways are in place our patients are referred efficiently and effectively.  

 

In our contracting arrangement DHC had the responsibility for managing, 

directing and funding the whole pathway of care for patients referred to 

outpatients.  This included responsibility for managing our independent sector 

sub-contractors to provide operations whenever necessary in the pathways.   

This arrangement changed during the pandemic as the independent sector 

hospitals moved to a national contract.  This has presented some challenges 

to DHC and we have ensured we continued to work in close partnership with 

the Independent Hospitals despite the change in the contracting 

arrangement. This has included increased monitoring of the transfer of care 

between organisations to ensure continuity of care and safe working 

between organisations.  

 

Increased referrals  

 

In 2020/21 referrals were greatly reduced when the pandemic and lockdown 

started but have grown back throughout the year.   By March 2021, we had 

met our month on month target to increase referrals to DHC outpatient 

services overall to levels achieved in previous years allowing us to sustain 

viability and give us the future potential to develop innovative community 

based services.  
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Figure one  

 

 

 

The graph above shows the impact of the pandemic on referrals in 2020/21.   

By the end of 2020/21, referrals have returned to a similar level to previous 

years.   

 

DHC will be the provider in Surrey (and Sussex) with the shortest waiting times 

in 2021/22 across a wide range of specialities.   This is likely to lead to 

increased referrals as patients, GPs, referral support services and others within 

the NHS seek options for patients to be seen without extended waiting times. 

 

DHC clinical website  

 

Work on the DHC new Outpatient website commenced in February 2020 and 

was successfully launched early in 2020/21 giving patients access to relevant 

and up to date information on services provided in DHC. This will also support 

our quality objectives to provide professionals with up to date information on 

waiting times, referral routes and the quality of our work.  

 

MSK 

 

In July 2019, DHC successfully launched the MSK pathway to triage and 

streamline patient care.  

In 2020/21 we aimed to establish and grow the service to support national 

objectives of delivering high-quality care for MSK conditions. COVID has 

impacted every area of delivery and we are proud to have continued to 
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maintain this service throughout the pandemic within the limitations and 

priorities for Outpatient services.  

In 2020/21there has been a massive reduction in orthopaedic referrals and 

procedures due to the pandemic so it is not possible to evidence the 

continuing results of the pathway. 

Integrated Dermatology Service 

 

In December 2019, the Integrated Dermatology Service (IDS) was launched.   

This is a community-based service provided at substantially below tariff rates.  

It is provided by a team of Hospital Speciality Doctors (experienced GPs with 

Diplomas in Dermatology) who have a link to Consultant Dermatologists for 

support, training and onward referral. Providing this service locally has helped 

to reduce the number of patients being referred to secondary care from 

1902 referrals in 2019/20 to 1152 in 2020/21.   

 

Since its launch 18 months ago it has proved a popular service and we are 

now routinely running 200 appointments or more a month with a total of 1913 

appointments completed in 2020/21.  The service is now well established in 

the Dorking PCN and DHC remains committed to developing it further and 

considering other integrated care pathways in the coming year. 

 

Expand services 

 

In line with our objectives for 2020/21, we have continued to expand the 

range of services DHC delivers. This included the introduction of an outpatient  

COVID-19 aftercare service. This was developed in response to emerging 

trends and patients experiencing the effects of COVID-19. The service was 

launched at the end of July 2020 ahead of national post-COVID clinic 

development.  

 

The DHC outpatients department led by the Deputy Manager and Medical 

Director worked with other local providers to create a streamlined service for 

both patients and GPs.  Patients are directed to the most appropriate 

consultant, psychosocial support, physiotherapy or talking therapies service. 

This service was then integrated into the East Surrey post-COVID service by 

working with First Community and SASH in a stepped model to manage 

patient care.  

 

In 2020/21 due to the continued epidemic, we were unable to achieve our 

plan to collaborate with community providers to develop one integrated 
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pathway each quarter.  DHC will continue to work with our Commissioners to 

implement new integrated care pathways as they emerge, to support the 

goal of reduced hospital attendance and to streamline patient care. This 

aligns our services with the NHS Long Term Plan which pledges that patients 

will, in the first instance, see the right person, in the right place every time.  

 

Virtual service delivery  

 

Finally, in DHC in 2020/21 we built on the capability to deliver virtual clinics 

and consultations that have emerged through the COVID-19 Pandemic to 

align with the NHS driver for digitalisation of services and embed these into 

normal practice based on clinical risk and patient preferences.  We now 

deliver over 36% of our Outpatient services by virtual appointments with a 

robust system to ensure those patients that will most benefit from a physical 

consultation are given this as their first appointment wherever clinically 

indicated.  

 

Figure Two: Outpatient referrals  

 

 

 

Priorities for 2021/22; 

 

 In 2021/22 we will work with Surrey Heartlands, Surrey Downs and East 

Surrey Places and local Trusts to contribute to the post-pandemic 

recovery work.   We have short waiting times and the ability to quickly 

increase our capacity, so we expect to be part of the system-wide 

solution. 
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 In 2021/22 we expect referrals to grow from within the Federation back 

to 2019/20 levels and beyond so we will need to expand our consultant 

and outpatient staffing to meet the increased demand.    

 We will aim to continue to maintain high standards in providing the 

shortest waiting times despite the expected increase in referrals.  

 We will be auditing the COVID-19 aftercare service in 2021/22 to 

identify areas for improvement and development.  

 

2.1.3 IAPT Services 

 

IAPT Performance in 2020/21 

 

Growth and expansion 

 

The growth and expansion of the IAPT services continued in 2020/21, despite 

the difficulties experienced as a result of COVID, driven by growth in referrals 

of 15% compared to the previous year. This growth has been the result of 

continuing to focus on delivering a quality service, in a new challenging 

environment, alongside reflecting on key stakeholder needs and working on 

innovative and new ways of working to support those needs. Delivery has 

changed so the majority of therapy is delivered virtually and we have 

developed new approaches to support new challenges including Long 

COVID.  

 

IAPT and Primary Care Networks (PCNs)  

 

In 2020/21 we planned the integration of IAPT into Primary Care Networks, 

starting with the CCG GP Integrated Mental Health Service Banstead Pilot 

and focussing on a new approach in the Dorking PCN.  

 

The IAPT service works with a total of 25 Primary Care Networks, across 2 CCG 

areas, Surrey Heartlands and Surrey Heath. During the pandemic, PCN 

practices focus has primarily been on supporting and delivering the COVID-

19 response, which has limited our opportunity for integration.  We have 

continued to develop relationships with the GP Integrated Mental Health 

Services (GPIMHS) which are present in 11 PCNs, as well as continuing to 

develop closer relationships with the 3 PCNs practices within the DHC 

Federation.  We have increased the scope of the First Contact Psychological 

Practitioner clinics to all 3 DHC PCNs, totalling 7 clinics per week.  
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First Contact Psychological Practitioner (FCPP) Pilot 

 

On average 40% of all GP appointments contain a mental health element 

(Mind 2018). People in distress can have difficulty effectively discussing their 

difficulties and exploring the range of treatment options in a regular GP 

consultation. The First Contact Psychotherapy Practitioner appointment aims 

to provide an extended appointment (20-25 minutes) with a practitioner 

skilled in assessing common mental health issues to direct the patient to a 

suitable source of support. This could include IAPT, self-help, Community 

Connections, Social Prescribers and secondary care services.   

 

The practitioner works as part of the Practice Team and all records are made 

on the GP system. Accountability for patients remains with the practice.  

The pilot ran to mid-April 2021 in Leith Hill Practice and Medwyn Surgery over 

14 weeks. Success was measured by; 

• A reduction in the number of GP appointments for common 

mental health problems. This was tracked by the number of 

appointments filled and whether a subsequent GP appointment 

is booked 

• An increase in access targets for primary care psychological 

therapy   

• Reduction in the prescription of Psychotropic medication. 

 

Reduction in Appointments  

As the global pandemic hit the UK this affected attendance at GP surgeries 

and resulted in only 31% of available appointments being booked in that 

period. However, there is a very high attendance rate. The low DNA rate 

could reflect the importance of these appointments to the patients who 

were attending at this time.   Only 25% of patients returned to their GP within 

7 days for a mental health appointment and it was unclear if that was for the 

same concern or a new concern. 

 

Increase in access targets for primary care psychological therapy   

Psychological therapy was the outcome for many of the patients assessed 

and the inclusion of the FCPPs in practice teams also raised the profile of 

services amongst primary care professionals. 

 

Use of Psychotropic Medication 

It is not clear whether there is a correlation between FCPP appointment 

outcome and a reduction in medication. This is likely to be an outcome that 
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needs a longer timeframe to measure success, as changes in psychotropic 

medication are often done gradually and, in many cases, reduced once a 

patient is seeing an improvement over a longer period of time. 

 

Progress with developing a new approach has been limited by COVID 

however we have achieved the development of the model in collaboration 

with the PCN practices. IAPT full integration is due to go live in April 2021, 

whilst wider discussions around a proposed Mental Health system-wide model 

are ongoing with the CCG. 

 

Banstead GP integrated Mental Health Service (GPiMHS) 

 

During 202021, DHC has continued to work in close partnership with the 

Banstead PCN and GPiMHS Service which has increased referrals to IAPT, 

despite the impact of COVID resulting in fewer referrals generally. 

 

Figure three:  

 

 

We have built relationships with a further 4 PCN GPIMHS teams and are 

working on an integrated pathway. These include: 

 North Tandridge 

 Epsom 

 Leatherhead 

 Woking Wise 

 

Quarter1 Quarter2 Quarter3 Quarter4 Quarter1 Quarter2 Quarter3 Quarter4

2019/20 2020/21

LEATHERHEAD PCN 171 145 133 160 67 97 106 124

INTEGRATED CARE
PARTNERSHIP PCN

46 44 49 42 31 39 44 57

EPSOM PCN 85 82 110 132 74 88 74 89

EAST ELMBRIDGE PCN 7 24 41 43 30 40 28 45

DORKING PCN 280 318 273 348 251 359 350 347

BANSTEAD H/CARE PCN 63 84 145 136 136 133 121 98

Quarterly Referrals by PCN showing increase 

in Banstead PCN referrals 
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IAPT Hubs 

 

Growth of the Hub model  

We set a goal to grow our ‘Hub and Spoke’ model to ensure therapists are 

supported and that patients are offered a range of treatment options, in a 

comfortable environment, close to their home. However, during the global 

pandemic, this was not appropriate as the number of face to face contacts 

were massively scaled back.  

 

Whilst our teams have been home-based for the majority of 2020/21, the 

locality structure has remained which has enabled us to respond to changing 

local needs, including the reinstatement of face to face working where 

clinically required, in line with National guidelines.   

 

The use of hubs has allowed for stringent infection prevention and control 

measures to be in place to ensure safe working protocols. The virtual work has 

enabled better wait list management, as capacity could be easily flexed to 

meet demand. 

 

Growth and development 

In 2020/21 we planned for the growth and development of our IAPT services 

managing the expected increase in referrals whilst maintaining our high 

quality standards and low waiting times. We achieved this with a 15% 

increase in referrals with over 99% of patients starting therapy within 28 days.  

 

In 2020/21 we aimed to raise the profile of talking therapies through the 

website and digital media.  

 

 The DHC IAPT Service and Marketing Managers monitored activity on 

the DHC Talking Therapies website which has shown sustained 

awareness-raising to patients, public and professional audiences 

resulted in much higher visitor numbers to the site: 

 

 Visitors to the DHC Talking Therapies website increased by around 66% 

on the previous year: 

o Average visits/month in 2019/20 =1400 

o Average visits/month in 2020/21 =2300 

 

 Page visits to the self-referral form increased from 10,000 in 2019/20 to 

15,000 in 2020/21 which represents a 50% increase in visitors who are 

considering using the talking therapies service. 
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 Successful monitoring of the website has helped identify a positive 

impact on services with traffic on the website linked with publications. 

 

 Since May, around 2,700 people have accessed therapy via the online 

referral route.  

 

 Our social media sites have been active, with increased followers and 

interaction with relevant organisations, such as Diabetes UK and ESDAS. 

We have had 4 advertorials in Surrey Time and Leisure Magazine 

 

To support our goal to increase the digitisation of service delivery in 2020/21, 

DHC has enhanced the capability within the website to allow patients to self-

refer and access the Silvercloud Computer-Based Cognitive Behavioural 

Therapy (CCBT) directly. 940 clients have used the direct signup route in the 

2020/21 financial year. 

 

Successful monitoring on the website has helped identify a positive impact on 

services with traffic on the website linked with publications. The Marketing 

Manager compares year on year activity for the same period and will be 

looking to continue demonstrating a positive correlation between activities 

increasing website traffic and increased referrals to DHC IAPT services.  

 

There have been a number of new packages aimed at attracting a wider 

audience and those who may not ordinarily identify as needing to access 

support. These packages include COVID specific support, Space for Sleep, 

Managing Money Worries and Space for Mindfulness and Building Resilience.   

 

The average recovery rate of those using the packages is 50.4% (April 2021).  

 

We did see a drop in recovery rates following the introduction of self-sign ups, 

but a review of our processes has ensured that clients, for whom CCBT may 

not be the best treatment option, are supported into an alternative therapy 

at an earlier stage. 

 

Recovery rates  

The average recovery rate across the year was 50% with 96% of patients 

being seen for assessment and treatment within 2 weeks.  

 

Recovery rates fell from 54% in the previous year. Close analysis of this 

highlighted that a higher than usual ‘drop out’ rate during Lockdown 1 due 

to a change to the Minimum Data Set data collection method. The increases 

in referral rates coincided with additional work with the therapists to integrate 
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the MDS into the clinical sessions.  It is therefore anticipated that this 

automated process was a contributor to lower recovery rates. 

 

IAPT priorities for 2021/22 

 

1. To develop and mobilise a fully integrated IAPT service within the 3 DHC 

Federations PCNs, including shared records and joint working by March 

2022 

 

2. To develop an enhanced group programme, to increase capacity for 

surge planning and provide the benefits of group therapy in response 

to the increase in the prevalence of social isolation. DHC will aim to 

deliver a minimum of 6% of treatments via a group programme.  

 

3. To increase recovery rates to consistently achieve recovery above 50% 

with a yearly average of 52% to meet pre-COVID levels of recovery.  

 

4. To ensure a sustainable and productive workforce.   Recruitment and 

retention is probably the biggest challenge facing IAPT at the end of 

2020/21 and, in particular, recruiting CBT Therapists and Advanced CBT 

Therapists.   We are taking a larger cohort of trainees in September 

2021 which should be an enabler to increasing the team in the next 

two years.    We will continue to recruit both local face to face 

therapists but also virtual therapists from across the UK – we will need to 

balance the numbers to the new model of delivery post-COVID. 

 

2.1.4 Community Services including Community Medical Team (CMT) 

 

The Dorking Community Medical Team (CMT) is a 5-day service (Monday to 

Friday) originally funded as a pilot by the CCG and subsequently brought 

under the umbrella of Surrey Downs Health and Care (SDHC). It was created 

as a prevention of admission initiative providing GP input alongside a 

community nursing team and has grown over the last few years since the 

formation of Surrey Downs Health and Care to become a more robust and 

integrated service providing healthcare at home across the Dorking 

community. The service is predominantly aimed at caring for housebound 

patients with complex medical needs. 

The CMT team consists of 1 Lead Community Matron, 1 Community Matron 

and 2 Care Coordinators employed by SDHC, all of whom are full time. There 

are 5 GPs engaged by DHC, all of whom work alongside the nursing team on 
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a rotational basis across the week. Each of the GPs working within CMT works 

at one of the (four) Dorking GP practices which helps facilitate a close 

working relationship across primary and community care. In addition, DHC 

was actively involved in the formation of Surrey Downs Health and Care 

(SDHC) in April 2019 and remain equal partners in the venture but with 

specific responsibility for the delivery of all community services across Dorking.  

As a partner organisation of SDHC, we are responsible for the operational 

management of all community services across the Dorking locality, including 

district nursing, community physiotherapy and the Ranmore community ward. 

Services are overseen by Dr Beattie as Clinical Lead for Community Services, 

alongside Emma Alderman as the Operational Manager and Jenny 

Coombes as the Community Nurse Lead. Our previous Community Nurse 

Lead Victoria Peace is currently seconded to another role (as Quality and 

Governance Nurse Lead for SDHC) until February 2022.  

The main focus of work in 2020/21 was around the introduction of a shared 

electronic patient record for all patients registered at one of the four Dorking 

practices. SystmOne has been used for a number of years by all the Dorking 

primary care teams. It was recognised for some time that the use of the same 

electronic patient record (SystmOne) by the community teams would be 

hugely beneficial for both clinicians and patients alike.  

Building on the experience of using SystmOne (S1) with the CMT it was 

subsequently introduced in the summer of 2020 for all Dorking based 

community practitioners. Having previously worked with a separate 

electronic patient database this represented a huge change in working 

patterns and an improved ability to communicate across the wider 

community team. It has helped bring Dorking healthcare practitioners closer 

together to provide more joined up and integrated patterns of working from 

which base we hope to continue to build. Moreover, the introduction of 

clinical templates used by the wider teams such as the District Nurses has 

allowed GPs to have better knowledge and awareness of the clinical status 

of their housebound patients. Although limitations have been put in place 

regarding the speed with which we can implement change, our ongoing 

intention would be to also use SystmOne to both report and record activity 

which in turn can help shape and guide the future service that we deliver.  
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CMT Performance 2020/21 

  

Auto-consultations and CMT templates  

 

Auto-consultations and CMT templates were set up on SystmOne and are 

now being used by the team. The templates have been a useful addition to 

normal working practice although we have found some limitations in terms of 

the Read codes that we can use. The use of consistent templates reduces 

information access risks and is an important safety mechanism in the 

electronic patient record.  

 

It will be an ongoing project to continue to record our activity over the 

coming year using these templates. Our initial data (from February to April 

2021) indicates that the templates are most commonly used by the Care 

Coordinators (58% of consultations recorded on templates) who have the 

most frequent contacts with patients. The templates are used the least by the 

GP members of the team (<10% consultations on templates) who are 

traditionally less used to using a template-based consultation compared to 

their nursing colleagues. Our expectation is that the use of template 

consultations will improve as this practice becomes standardised over time. 

 

Rockwood Frailty scores 

 

Rockwood Frailty scores were introduced as part of the CMT templates.  The 

Rockwood scoring is currently being undertaken by the Community Matrons 

but the intention is to also include the CMT GPs in scoring each patient. This 

will help facilitate decisions and discussions regarding future care 

management of each patient. By April 2021 72% of patients under CMT 

active caseload have been given a Rockwood score. 

 

Weekly Multi-disciplinary Team meeting 

 

The introduction of a SystmOne MDT template with weekly MDT meetings to 

include care home patients have been introduced.  We use these discussions 

as the basis for quarterly education sessions for both community clinicians as 

well as local care home staff. The meetings are currently being run on a 

remote basis and are a particularly useful way of bringing together the wider 

community team. The introduction of the MDT template has also 

standardised the format of these discussions.   
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GP feedback survey 

 

A satisfaction questionnaire was sent to all the Dorking practices in April 2021 

to get feedback from the GP community regarding the CMT service. It was 

composed of 10 questions about the quality and responsiveness of the 

service.  

 

The feedback received was very positive, highlights of the answers received 

included that 100% of GPs felt that patients referred in to the service were 

reviewed within an appropriate period of time; 95% of respondents felt that 

the review provided was comprehensive; and 100% of respondents felt that 

patients were well cared for under CMT.  

 

Additional comments included the following; 

 

CMT is brilliant and definitely helps GPs cope with our at times overwhelming 

workload. The comprehensive MDT approach is so beneficial to patients - 

thank you! 

 

Really value the service. The team are super helpful and professional. Just 

wish you could take on more than one visit per practice per day. 

 

Avoiding admission to hospital and seven day service  

 

Although CMT was originally developed as an initiative to reduce unplanned 

admissions into hospital it has evolved over time to encompass a wider 

breadth and acuity of care than had been originally intended. As a result, 

the recording of CMT activity since the introduction of SystmOne to the wider 

community team has changed somewhat and now no longer includes 

coding for admission avoidance.  

 

This is in part due to the fact that since the introduction of SystmOne to the 

wider community team we have no longer been able to utilise the same 

outcome codes that were previously set up on SystmOne. The focus of care 

has also changed due to the COVID pandemic.  

 

The cohort of patients that CMT was designed to care for are the frail elderly 

housebound who usually have complex medical and social needs. Although 

this group is at high risk of unplanned admission, since the advent of the 

COVID-19 pandemic the priorities for these patients have changed 

significantly. There are now significant risks associated with admission into the 

acute hospital due to the possibility of contracting COVID. The vast majority 
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of patients under CMT would not consider admission into hospital due to 

concerns around contracting COVID infection and as such these patients 

have required more care and support at home. The consequence of this has 

been a change in the type and delivery of care for these patients by CMT to 

reflect the evolving pandemic.   

 

The Dorking PCN recognised early in the COVID-19 pandemic that a higher 

level of care and co-operation between primary and community teams 

would be required to manage the frail elderly population. The CMT team was 

identified as the best means of supporting that care.  

 

The implementation of PPE protocols along with additional support in the 

community over weekends were both recognised as priorities. This led to 

several short-term changes in terms of CMT service delivery that were 

designed to better support the care of patients at home.  

 

The CMT GPs provided additional support to the wider District Nursing team 

both during the week and over weekends. Moreover, a higher level of 

support was also provided by CMT to the community hospital which became 

a COVID-19 inpatient unit. CMT was still able to provide its usual service 

although referral numbers did reduce during the pandemic as there was a 

temporary reduction in referrals reflecting wider trends across Surrey 

Heartlands.  

 

Number of referrals 

 

In 2019/20 CMT received 793 referrals, which increased by 21% to 959 in 

2020/21despite lower figures in the first part of the year during the first COVID-

19 lockdown.  

 

The COVID-19 crisis led to more consistent referral pattern across the year 

with less of a peak seen during the winter months, which has historically been 

a busier time for the team. 3,310 visits in total were undertaken by the team 

across the year, the majority of these being delivered by the Community 

Matrons and Care Co-ordinators.   
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Figure 4 

 

 

 

The aim of developing a hospital in-reach service had to be postponed this 

year for two main reasons: 

 

1. Firstly, the community hospital (which was part of the in-reach service 

plans) became a COVID-19 inpatient unit during the pandemic and at 

the time of writing COVID-19 positive patients are still being cared for 

on the unit.  

2. Secondly, the CMT Community Nurse Lead was seconded to another 

role outside of Dorking and we have not yet successfully replaced 

them with another full-time community matron.  

 

In addition, the SDHC equalisation of resources between PCNs that had 

previously been underway was significantly curtailed due to the pandemic. 

The Dorking PCN and CMT specifically had been expected to receive 

additional funding as part of this process. This process should be completed in 

2021/22.  

 

Medication reviews  

 

Formalised medication reviews for patients with dementia under CMT were 

introduced in October 2019 and have subsequently been audited each 

year. The standard being based on current NICE guidance for the optimal 

clinical management of dementia. We completed a further medication 

review audit in February 2021. The audit identified 10 patients with a diagnosis 

of dementia who were referred into CMT care, of whom 7 patients had a 

documented medication review. Of the three patients who did not have a 

formalised medication review one was referred to CMT for social reasons 
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rather than for medical care and the other two patients were referred for 

palliative care reasons, as such a formalised review of their dementia 

medication was not clinically indicated.  

 

Ranmore Ward use 

 

The use of Ranmore Ward changed during the pandemic as outlined above. 

Bed capacity has now increased from 21 beds to 28 beds after an 

agreement with SASH was reached to open additional beds for Dorking 

patients. The agreement is currently in place for the next 12 months. 

Additional GP cover has been provided over weekends during the COVID-19 

crisis to help support the nursing team and at the time of writing, discussions 

are ongoing to hopefully make this arrangement permanent.  

 

Priorities for CMT for 2021/22 

 

 Increase use of template by GPs 

 Increase the use of Rockwood Frailty scores for all patients referred into 

CMT 

 Extend the GP medical cover for the community ward to a 7 day per 

week basis by July 2021, due to the increased needs of patients on the 

ward and the increase in bed capacity.  

 Use of the CMT GP role to expand and incorporate the wider 

community and District Nurse team by August 2021. This will allow for 

better integration across teams. Specifically, the CMT GP will become 

an additional point of contact for the District Nurse team to use for 

advice and support.  

 Development of a broader frailty service to incorporate both primary 

and community care with the addition of consultant led outpatient 

frailty clinics through DHC that link into the existing CMT service. 

 Integration of PCN roles into the wider community team, specifically to 

incorporate a Frailty Care Co-ordinator who will help coordinate care 

between primary and community teams. 

2.4 Primary Care 

 

In December 2019 we welcomed two additional PCNs into our Federation, 

Redhill Phoenix (RP) and South Tandridge (ST). The corresponding Directors of 

Primary Care, Dr Mike Ince (RP) and Ronnie Godfrey (ST) have been 

appointed in addition to a new Director for Dorking, Dr Liesel Moffett, 

completing the Board.   Each PCN also has a Clinical Director funded by 

Surrey Heartlands; Dr Tom Woodward (Redhill Phoenix), Dr David Hill (South 
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Tandridge) and Dr Robin Gupta (Dorking).  These roles are supported by a 

PCN Manager and PCN Administrator spanning the three PCNs. 

 

PCNs are still in their early stages of development but they have changed 

rapidly over the last 12 months. The priorities and expectations of 2020/21 

have been altered by the COVID pandemic and more recently by the 

responsibility for delivering the COVID vaccination programme for the local 

populations.  During the last year, there has been increased communication, 

planning and internal support to meet these challenges. This approach has 

served to fast-track the organisational development of the PCNs as they 

needed to focus on joint working. Towards the end of 2020, a new common 

structure for formal PCN meetings was introduced and is proving to be 

beneficial. 

 

In 2021/22, the focus in practices will initially be on clinical management of 

the COVID pandemic, alongside the massive challenge of vaccinating the 

adult population.   The vaccination programme is likely to last until the end of 

Summer 2021 but there may need to be an Autumn booster (likely to be 

repeated in future years).   During 2021/22, general practice and PCNs will 

shift their focus from COVID to returning to a more normal (or new normal) 

delivery of care and the NHS will then expect PCNs and practices to catch 

up on aspects of care (eg. managing long term conditions) and the pre-

pandemic expectations and programmes of work will return. 

 

In the short to medium term our PCN practices will be expected to deliver on 

a range of additional services/projects including but not limited to: 

 

 Improved Access 

 Service Specifications 

 Population Health Management initiatives 

 Frailty Project(s) 

 Recruitment into the ARRS 

 Investment and Impact Fund targets 

 Education 

 

PCNs are also the footprint around which community and mental health 

services will be expected to configure their services. This should create teams 

of professionals focussed on care for the same populations with improved 

communication and shared priorities.  These teams will provide services to 

people with more complex needs, providing proactive and anticipatory 

care.  DHC IAPT services are also part of this integration process seeking to 

restructure their teams to work closely with the PCNs. 
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Finally, there is a growing expectation in the NHS Long Term Plan that patients 

will be able to access services and information through digital platforms. This 

agenda has been fast-tracked by the pandemic and this has become a key 

part of the delivery model for all practices. 

 

DHC is increasingly involved in supporting the PCNs and practices to 

implement both national and local initiatives. This includes recruitment of PCN 

staff to the Additional Roles Recruitment Scheme, provision of Improved 

Access and support of discrete initiatives such as Frailty Project services.  

 

Primary Care performance 2020/21 

 

Teamnet 

 

With the implementation of Teamnet by the CCG in 2020 DHC was looking to 

co-ordinate the implementation of Teamnet between DHC, the three PCNs 

and the nine practices. This work has been interrupted during the year largely 

because of the pressures due to the pandemic.  

 

Whilst some of the individual practices have progressed with the use of 

Teamnet purely for their practice function the aspirations of DHC to 

implement Teamnet as a Federation resource and intranet in 2020/21 were 

delayed.  

 

This will be a key priority for 2021/22. The implementation of Teamnet will 

contribute to an increase in quality of care by assuring that our staff, PCNs 

and practices have access to the latest policies, knowledge and clinical 

guidance across the Federation that ultimately translates into better care 

and positive patient experiences.  

 

Streamline working processes 

 

In 2019/20 DHC developed a Dorking Primary Care plan with the consensus of 

all Practices in the PCN. Working with the practices, DHC aim was and 

remains to reduce duplication of work and improve the efficiency, quality 

and delivery of services and look at new models of working to improve the 

working lives of primary care staff and the quality of care to patients.    

 

Throughout the pandemic, DHC has continued with this work largely focusing 

on supporting the practices with the delivery of services at the height of the 

first pandemic lockdown and beyond.  
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Additional roles 

 

Care Co-ordinators: 

We have recruited  

 6 Care Co-ordinators to support care for patients with long term 

conditions 

 Recruited a Frailty Co-ordinator with plans to develop a proactive 

frailty service to help older adults to live well for longer 

 

Clinical Pharmacists 

We have recruited 4 additional Clinical Pharmacists in 2021/22 making a total 

of 10 now in post, with posts in all PCN GP sites. We have also recruited 2 

Pharmacy Technicians.   These individuals continue to integrate into practices 

to reduce work pressure on GPs and improve prescribing policies and 

practices. They offer practices and patients expertise in delivering high-

quality medication reviews and advice.   

 

Social Prescribers  

2 Social Prescribers are in post in Dorking and in East Surrey this service is 

provided by the Councils who work closely with the practices and PCNs. This 

resource provides a highly valued range of psychosocial intervention and a 

holistic approach addressing patients’ physical, emotional and additional 

social support needs. These roles are further being integrated into mental 

health and well-being models in primary care, IAPT and wider mental health 

provision.   

 

First Contact Physiotherapy (FCP) 

DHC has provided a First Contact Physiotherapy Service since September 

2018 which is now funded through the Additional Roles Reimbursement 

Scheme.  This service in Dorking is contracted from Cranfold Physical 

Therapies and in East Surrey from First Community.  

 

This service offers patients with musculoskeletal problems an appointment 

with a First Contact Practitioner (FCP). These practitioners are qualified senior 

physiotherapists who have been trained to assess and guide patients with 

musculoskeletal issues.   

 

In 2020/21 FCPs have seen 1,953 patients across the Dorking PCN practices’. 

 

 Table one: FCP appointments in Dorking PCN 

Practice Appointments No of patients 
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Brockwood Medical Practice  474 388 

Dorking Medical Practice 960 718 

Leith Hill Practice 62 54* 

Medwyn Surgery  1,181 847 

Totals 2,615 1,953 

 

Number of patients seen by the FCP across South Tandridge and Redhill 

Phoenix practices total 1,607 Year to Date at the time of reporting. 

 

The FCPs have been seeing patients using a mix of face to face and virtual 

means, as a result of the pandemic 

 

The FCP Road Map sets out the increased level of competencies that FCPs 

are required to have in place by 2022.  This has required a review of training 

for existing FCPs contracted as part of our sub-contractors’ service delivery as 

well as longer-term challenges to supervision, induction and recruitment. 

Work in 2021/22 will be moving this service towards full compliance within the 

financial year. 

 

To develop our approach to improve quality in primary care 

 

Systems approach  

For the areas under DHC direct responsibility we have adopted a systems 

approach to meet compliance to CQC requirements, to ensure at least a 

‘Good’ standard in all services.   We recognise that practices are responsible 

for their own governance and quality but we aim to increasingly support their 

development of systems to monitor quality and clinical  standards, 

documentation and evidence of compliance.   

 

The three PCNs meet each month to achieve their aims to improve patient 

care, reduce variance between practices, deliver a range of additional roles 

across the Federation, standardise practice policies and procedures, support 

delivery of joint primary care services and act as a conduit between 

practices, DHC and local commissioners.  There is a direct link from the PCN 

locality meetings which monitor local governance matters through DHC 

governance and accountability structures.   

 

Work between primary care, community services, outpatients and IAPT has 

always worked well but with the national emphasis on integration, these inter-

related services now benefit from a greater national and commissioner focus. 

This integration undoubtedly adds to the high-quality service and positive 

patient experiences of our patients.  
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CQC rating 

Three Dorking Practices are rated ‘Good’ by the Care Quality Commission 

(CQC) and one is rated as ‘Outstanding’.  

 

Two Redhill Phoenix practices are rated ‘Requires Improvement’ by the CQC 

and one is rated as Good.   The practices rated ‘Requires Improvement’ 

have already addressed the issues identified by CQC. 

 

Both practices in South Tandridge are rated ‘Good’ by the CQC 

 

In 2020/21 we continued the delivery of the Improved Access Service (IAS) in 

Dorking and in April 2020 this was extended to cover Redhill Phoenix and 

South Tandridge.  

 

DHC is responsible for the Improved Access Services (IAS) under the scope of 

its CQC registration and our focus in 2020/21 has been to improve the 

oversight and governance framework for the IAS. However, this was delayed 

due to COVID-19. Therefore our quality objectives for 2021/22 remain to 

support this service to get back to pre-COVID levels and address those 

priorities that remained from 2020/21. 

  

Policies and standardised procedures  

Work on standardising policies and procedures has been fruitful. There is a 

growing catalogue of documents being shared by the practices but we still 

have work to do.  IAS policy and procedures are being revised and 

improved.   This is complex as we are operating in 9 locations and using two 

electronic patient record systems - SystmOne and EMIS – to create a shared 

record with our practices.  

 

Quality and clinical governance  

Non-essential audits were suspended throughout 2020/21 due to COVID-19. 

However, we continued to monitor IAS and conducted audits in the three IAS 

PCN areas.  
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1. Redhill Phoenix IAS audit was carried out to review the quality of 

prescribing in lower urinary tract infections.   

 

Figure 5 

 

 

The results of this audit will be communicated with the clinicians at all 

practices. The practices have agreed to initiate a ‘Prescribing Guidelines’ 

which will be updated by the clinical pharmacists and pharmacy technician 

to reflect any local/national prescribing changes.  Audits across the PCN will 

be scheduled in 2021/22.  

 

2. Two week Wait Referrals in Improved Access Services (Dorking): Quality 

improvement project to ensure that the process dealing with Two Week 

Wait Referrals is efficient and safe. 

 

No tasks requested a referral for a Two Week Referral during this time period. 

Although no two week rule referrals appeared to have been sent during this 

time it became apparent that there was no stipulated process explicitly to 

safety net two week rule referrals. This is scheduled to be completed in 

2021/21 Q1 and added to standard working procedures.  

 

3. Telephone appointment outcomes in South Tandridge 

 

For this audit the outcomes of the telephone IA appointments were 

categorised in the following way: 

 

Outcome 1  

Antibiotics 

prescribed 

according to 

guidelines 

22% 

Antibiotics not 

prescribed 

according to 

guidelines 

17% 

Antibiotics 

prescribed 

correctly but 

incorrect course 

length 

61% 

Antibiotic prescribing for lower UTIs 

Antibiotics prescribed according to guidelines

Antibiotics not prescribed according to guidelines

Antibiotics prescribed correctly but incorrect course length
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Appointment completed with no follow-up booked or investigations ordered. 

Outcome 2  

A face-to face follow up appointment was booked in order to assess either 

the effectiveness of any treatment prescribed during the telephone 

appointment or in order to review investigations that were ordered during the 

IA appointment. 

Outcome 3 

Investigations were ordered during the IA appointment +/- a subsequent 

telephone appointment was booked to review the patient 

Outcome 4  

The clinical problem could not be dealt with in a telephone appointment 

and a subsequent face-to-face appointment was required 

Outcome 5  

The patient could not be reached and the appointment was recorded as a 

DNA. 

 

86% of the IA telephone appointments across the PCN resulted in the 

patients’ needs being dealt with in one appointment or initiating 

investigations that were required without an initial physical examination. This 

suggested that the patients have been given appropriate appointments.  

 

However, a higher number of patients in one practice found a telephone 

consultation was not sufficient.    

 

DNA standard set of 2% was not met although it was not compared to 

previous periods or other modes of delivery pre-Covid.  

 

Re-auditing across the IAS will help to establish the efficacy of telephone 

appointments managing to reduce the number of subsequent face to face 

appointments by effective triage procedures and reducing DNAs by 

increasing patient awareness as well as taking this to the PPG’s for their input.   

 

Audit Schedule 2021/22 

As part of the DHC auditing schedule the following audits will be carried out 

across the all practices in the Federation who deliver IAS services: 

 Antimicrobial prescribing for acute bacterial infected   

 Atopic eczema in under 12’s 

 Quality Standards for suspected neurological conditions: recognition 

and referral  
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Quality Assurance Framework (QAF) 

We will be resuming work with the practices to implement the IAS Quality 

Assurance Framework that collates many records checking for compliance 

and ensuring policies, practice and procedures are also fit for purpose.  

 

The QAF draws together assurances across a number of areas: 

 RCGP requirements 

o Professional qualifications and competencies including GMC 

and NHS performers checks  

 Safer staffing processes and DBS compliance  

 Professional supervision and GP appraisals  

 Mandated training 

 Practice responsibilities and contractual obligations 

 CQC and the Health & Social Care Act requirements 

 HSE requirements 

 Infection prevention and control measures 

 Information governance and data protection  

 

In 2021/22 we will work to assure and monitor continued compliance with 

governance requirements as well as build on the best in practice consistently 

across the Federation.  

 

Recruitment 

In May 2021, we have assigned a project manager from within DHC existing 

staff to carry forward outstanding work that has been delayed due to the 

changing priorities and demands throughout 2020/21.  We have recruited a 

new PCN Manager who will take this work forward once he is in post. 

 

Primary Care Priorities 2021/22 

 

 To develop support for each PCN to ensure improved co-ordination, 

clarity of responsibilities, governance, financial management, 

communication and reporting of performance. 

 To ensure available funding streams are used to their maximum benefit 

including ARRS staff, development funds and projects. 

 To develop a clear governance structure for PCNs including Improved 

Access. This will include accurate and timely reporting of activity and 

KPIs.  

 To implement Teamnet; Continue to promote usage in the whole 

Federation to provide consistency, improved channels of 

communication and a meaningful intranet resource 

 To implement the Additional Roles Road Maps.  To be measured by 
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evidence of clinicians’ compliance and a tangible framework of 

service delivery  

 To develop the Quality Assessment Framework – ensure practice 

documents are in place and fit for purpose.  Request improvement 

plans that arise from audits and ensure actions are completed.   

Embed process through the DHC governance process 

 To ensure IAS Clinical Audits are embedded in the annual audit cycle 

and be measured against NICE guidance and national or local 

priorities/standards  

 

2.5 Quality 

 

In 2020/21 the whole management team have been working hard to address 

areas for improvement to ensure DHC achieves as a minimum a ‘Good’ 

rating with the CQC.   DHC had met with CQC in 2019/20 in preparation for a 

comprehensive inspection. Unfortunately, this was unable to proceed due to 

COVID-19 and we anticipate an inspection will take place in 2021/22.  

 

In 2020/21 planned improvements in the configuration of RADAR 

(governance system) were unable to progress as planned due to increased 

demand during the height of lockdown. These have been rescheduled in 

2021/22 as part of the overall Governance Strategy.  

 

In 2020/21, we did not meet our target to ensure that we meet our minimum 

threshold of 90% of our staff completing all appropriate mandatory training 

courses.   With some staff furloughed and restrictions on opportunities for face 

to face training, we are pleased that our staff maintained high levels of 

training in priority training such as Infection Prevention and Control, Data 

Protection and Safeguarding.  We will be prioritising those areas where we 

did not attain 90% and have already started to see improvements in the 

latter stages of 2020/21.  

 

We met our target for greater than 95% of staff completing safeguarding 

training achieving 96% again in 2020/21. We implemented new Mental 

Capacity Training in 2020/21 and achieved 98% compliance for adults and 

90% for Mental Capacity training in young people. We will continue to revise 

our training matrix to ensure our mandatory training exceeds the Core 

Standard Training Framework and is individualised based on role.  
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Quality Strategy 2021/22 

 

DHC will continue to focus on quality and governance in 2021/22 to identify 

and address areas for improvement to ensure, as a minimum, a ‘Good’ rating 

with the CQC.  

 

We have significantly increased the visibility of evidence of compliance to 

national guidance and professional standards in service design and delivery 

in 2020/21.  

 

We have embedded an automated system of scheduled tasks that allows 

timely reminders and record of the completion of routine quality checks and 

audits.  

 

Service Monitoring 

In 2021/22, DHC Governance will focus on priority areas and improving 

reporting on outcomes more effectively to guide improvements. This will 

involve a programme of work to develop outcome auditable templates for 

key scheduled tasks where outcomes require monitoring.  

 

We still have some way to go embedding monitoring processes such as our 

Periodic Service Reviews (PSR) to ensure we are evaluating our service in real-

time which will further enhance our process for making improvements to 

patient safety, clinical effectiveness and patient experience.  

 

To increase our ability to monitor our service against CQC Key Lines of 

Enquiries there are a number of key developments in 2021-22: 

 

 Identify several smaller discrete audits that are central to clinical 

governance such as Infection Prevention and Control and Medicine 

Management.  These audits can be carried out locally and inform the 

Periodic Service Reviews.  

 Adopt the learning from CQC model of managing safety and 

compliance during the pandemic to focus the PSR of Safe and Well-

Led services, focusing attention on areas where past learning has been 

identified or significant change has been embedded at pace, with 

further review of the KLOEs sequentially throughout 2021/22 based on 

need. 

 Identify the resource necessary to support these audits to embed the 

process into the annual cycle and support the clinicians who will lead 

on each audit. 
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Event Reporting and Investigating 

The reporting and investigation threshold in DHC remains low and this 

increases our ability to examine and learn at every level. However, across 

2018/20 this has placed an increased burden on the services and highlighted 

training needs at a local level. In 2021/22 we aim to focus on learning from 

low level events and reduce the burden from comprehensive 

documentation to make efficient use of limited staff resource.  

 

As part of reviewing governance activities locally and at an organisation 

level we will be reassigning functionality to maximise strengths within the 

teams and respond to an organic reorganisation process due to staff 

changes.    

 

We are increasing our governance administration support to all service areas 

by expanding the governance team and recruiting a Governance and 

Compliance Administrator.  

 

Additionally, we will be increasing the skill set of our front-line staff and team 

leaders to carry out local reviews robustly. We will be rolling out an internal 

training programme that includes but is not limited to a governance 

induction programme, bi-annual incident reporting training, Mental Health 

Awareness and re-delivering the investigation skills workshop for team leaders 

or as part of continuing professional development.   This will increase services 

ability to identify learning opportunities in real-time without overloading the 

investigation system, increasing DHC ability to make effective and timely 

changes.   

 

PCNs 

In 2020/21 we expanded our governance framework to reflect the growth of 

DHC including two new PCNs. The work to support the PCNs will continue to 

build on the changing management structure and learning from the past 

year to revise the accountability structure across the PCNs to go beyond 

operations and clinical delivery and improve Clinical Governance systems.  

 

We implemented a PCN Operations Governance Group in 2020 and in 

2021/22 we will include Governance in each of the formal PCN meetings so 

the golden thread of systems and learning is in place.  

 

The annual audit schedule will include Improved Access clinical effectiveness 

as well as quality audits and site visits. Outputs from quality and site audits will 

inform the governance activities in 2021/22 in the PCNs and supporting 
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practices including Improved Access. The audit schedule is approved by the 

Board and should be finalised prior to the end of Q1 for the year.  

 

The PCN Governance Standard Operating Procedures will mirror the DHC 

Governance Framework structure. This will ensure that a set of principles 

establish how work will be governed by practices, be visible and effectively 

share learning outcomes as part of the PCN continuous cycle of 

improvement.   

 

This will include: 

 Clarity over accountability for each PCN work stream including 

defining the role and responsibility of practices, the PCN and DHC. 

 Clear lines of accountability for service quality and governance for the 

Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme (ARRS).  

 Implementing systems to support related ARRS professionals’ Road 

Maps as set out nationally.  

o The Competency Assurance Framework for each ARRS roles will 

be in place as each role is recruited 

 Greater emphasis on DHC Federation leading the operations and 

governance accountability for Improved Access. Visible and clear lines 

of accountability for service quality and governance with consistency 

and agreement of those systems across the Federation.  

 

In addition, the governance strategy across the Federation in primary care 

will: 

 Identify areas of quality and share good practice. 

 Identify support needs. 

 Build additional resource capacity to develop shared practice 

and achieve consistently good quality monitoring systems across 

the PCN practices. 

 

DHC will implement Teamnet to maximise intranet functionality, manage 

safety alerts and channels of communication across the PCNs.  

 

Community Medical Team 

 

In 2020/21 we improved governance visibility for CMT by including CMT in the 

Operational Governance Review Groups but there is still improvement 

required to embed this small Dorking based and valuable service effectively 

into the wider systems.   

 

Carers 
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Following a national drive to ensure NHS providers are providing support for 

carers in 2021/22 we will be auditing the implementation of our Carers 

procedures across DHC services continuing our commitment to supporting 

carers, including patient carers and staff carers. The first audits are planned in 

April and May 2021 with outcome reports due in Q1 and Q2 to inform any 

improvement plans.   

  

2.6 Workforce development  

 

Attrition 

 

In total in 2020/21 we had 42 (Headcount) staff leave DHC against 66 

(Headcount) new starters who joined, successfully attracting new staff to 

work for DHC.   This compares to 2019-/0 when we had 35 (Headcount) staff 

leave DHC and 58 (Headcount) new staff joining.  

 

Whilst more staff have left the organisation in 2020/21some of this is because 

of Covid-19 and the unblocking of new employment options coming out of 

lockdown, particularly in the case of IAPT therapists. 

 

We continue to train both High Intensity Therapists and Psychological 

Wellbeing Practitioners in collaboration with the University of Surrey.  The 

majority of these trainees have historically found permanent posts elsewhere 

after their training is completed and one of our aims was to retain a higher 

percentage of those trainees. 

 

In 2020/21 we continued to monitor staff attrition rates and aimed for rates to 

be below 20% across DHC.  Unfortunately, we have exceeded this target 

again, by 10% in 2020/21.  Last year in 2019/20, the attrition rate was 28%.   

 

Based on the data from DHC Exit Interview questionnaire the majority of staff 

who have left stated they are leaving DHC to move to other job opportunities 

elsewhere although the reasons why have not been clear.   

 

The majority of the leavers are from the IAPT service.  IAPT experienced a 

greater number of staff leavers with 23 leavers in 2020/21 compared with 19 

in 2019/20.   IAPT is a service where new job opportunities are extremely easily 

obtained and the tendency is to move jobs with some frequency.   All Surrey 

IAPT providers report issues with recruitment and retention. 
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Further analysis of the exit data will help us understand the reasons why 

people may leave more fully. 

 

We will review our employment offer and determine what other changes can 

be introduced to aid recruitment and retention.    

 

In IAPT, following the success of therapists working remotely during the 

lockdown, we have introduced a new Virtual Therapist role, where new staff 

are offered the opportunity to work as Virtual Counsellors, CBT Therapists and 

Psychological Wellbeing Practitioners working remotely and on-line with 

clients.   

 

The advantage of this is that they can be recruited from across the UK, where 

DHC’s supportive approach and salaries may prove more attractive to 

candidates than their local providers of Talking Therapies. DHC roles have 

been advertised in the Midlands, South and South West, Eastern England and 

other home counties north of London.  Three new virtual therapists were 

recruited in 2020/21.  More Virtual Therapist roles are being advertised in 

2021/22.  

 

Staff Survey 

 

This year DHC’s Staff Satisfaction Survey response rate increased from the 

previous year with 98 staff however proportionally (due to the increase in 

staffing) the responses have been slightly lower (60% of DHC staff) completing 

the survey compared with 84 staff (64%) in 2019/20.  

 

The Staff Satisfaction Survey results for 2020/21 have been thoroughly 

analysed and the results were presented at an all staff meeting on 20 May 

2021.  Staff feedback has been given, priorities will be identified and an 

action plan will be developed to address the issues arising from the survey 

responses and feedback. 

 

Staff responses to the 2020/21 staff survey show that 95% of employees who 

responded to the survey were enthusiastic about their jobs at DHC and 87% 

commented that their time at work passes quickly.  

 

In 2020/21 we implemented an improvement action plan based on 2019/20 

results which included: 

 

 Systems will be set up to monitor unpaid overtime 
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Line Managers added this to management supervision meetings to monitor 

regular unpaid overtime with staff members.   

 

 TOIL or paid overtime will be used more systematically as a solution 

TOIL was added to management supervision to monitor the use of TOIL 

effectively. 

 

 Monitoring and reducing stress.  

We have implemented well-being sessions into our all staff meeting agenda 

during COVID-19 and will be continuing these in 2021/22.   After consulting 

with staff and line managers we will be adding this to management 

supervision meetings to monitor wellbeing and work based stress.   

 

All new staff are routinely informed about the Employee Assistance Scheme 

during their HR Induction session (which offers support to staff on a range of 

topics including support with stress) and this is publicised at the start of each 

monthly staff meeting.  

     

 Bullying and harassment  

DHC has a zero-tolerance approach to bullying and harassment of staff by 

others and complaints are taken seriously. There is still some work to do to 

reconcile the reports of bully and harassment by patients or other staff and 

survey results. In 2020/21 DHC has continued to promote Freedom to Speak 

Up and the reporting of bullying and harassment.  

 

Staff survey 2020/21 

 

In 2020/21 the staff survey responses were very positive and included; 

 91% of survey respondents said they look forward to coming to work  

 94% said they are enthusiastic about their jobs   

 93% said that they are trusted to do their jobs 

 81% said they can deliver their jobs to a standard they are personally 

pleased with 

 83% of respondents were happy with the support they receive from 

their immediate manager.   

 89% said that their manager can be counted on to help with a difficult 

task at work.   

 75% said that their manager gives them clear feedback on their work. 

 12% of respondents said they had worked more than 6 hours of unpaid 

overtime per week   

 39% of staff said they had felt unwell due to work-related stress over the 

last 12 months.   
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 13% of respondents said they had experienced harassment or bullying 

from patients/public in the last 12 months (increased from 12% in the 

previous year), 4% of respondents, unfortunately, had not reported it 

(also 4% the previous year). 

 79% would recommend DHC as a place to work (73% last year) 

 36% of respondents said they are unhappy with their level of pay. (31% 

last year) 

 

As a result of the Survey in 2021/22 DHC will add to the workforce 

improvement plan the following areas: 

  

Actions from 2020/21 Staff Survey 

 

 Unpaid overtime and TOIL 

Despite measures to monitor unpaid overtime, 12% of responders reported 

working over 6 hours per week unpaid. In light of COVID-19 and the 

requirements put on staff this year, some increase was expected. Further work 

will be done in 2020/21 to continue to monitor and look at ways to reduce 

this including the use of TOIL. 

 

Historically DHC does not have a formal TOIL policy however more recently 

this has been an alternative increasingly used informally in practice.  

 

In services such as IAPT TOIL is not always possible immediately as this can 

negatively impact patient appointments. The need for a formal TOIL policy 

with pragmatic solutions will be reviewed in 2021/22. 

 

 Bullying and harassment  

The results of the staff survey in 2020/21 show that 4% of staff have not 

reported an incident (which is the same as last year and in line with the 

national benchmark).   

 

In 2021/22 the HR Manager and the Governance and Compliance Manager 

will be conducting workshops for managers and team leaders on FTSU and 

the Grievance Policy and Procedures.  These will include promoting DHC 

zero-tolerance approach and encourage internal reporting to ensure any 

allegations of bullying or harassment are investigated. DHC promotes a safe, 

open and honest culture and wishes to support staff to feel confident in 

reporting through the appropriate mechanisms.  

 

We will continue to monitor staff satisfaction survey results in 2021/22 and 

implement the action plans arising from the staff survey results consultation.  
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We will continue to build DHC’s employment offering to both attract and 

retain employees, researching strategies and ideas to ensure we are an 

“Employer of Choice”. 

 

Staff Training 

 

In 2020/21, the programme of mandatory staff training was reviewed by the 

Governance and Quality Manager. DHC mandated training includes and 

exceeds those stated in the Core Skills Training Framework. 

 

As a result, we have enhanced the Learning Disabilities training to include 

Autism.  Whilst some courses covered this at a basic level we agreed our 

patient facing staff needed a more in-depth training. We have also ensured 

that staff roles with limited patient contact such as some administrators are 

provided with a baseline understanding of additional needs. 

 

As a result of face to face training being suspended for a large proportion of 

2020/21, we have enabled staff to complete online resuscitation level one 

and level two based on their role to replace face to face Basic Life Support 

(BLS) training. In line with the UK Resus Council guidance competency can be 

assured through other work-based assessments and does not require 

amended face to face basic life support or defibrillator training.  

 

In 2020/21 we will ran a series of successful training introductory workshops 

that align with our workforce strategy to maintain high levels of competent 

staff. These included Mental Health Awareness, Equality and Diversity, 

Complaints Management, Freedom To Speak Up (FTSU) and Data Protection. 

 

In the latter part 2020/21 we implemented an internal training schedule that 

can be accessed by the staff teams to support required training as well as 

CPD. These have included  

 Incident reporting induction level 1 

 Incident investigation skills for local investigations 

 Mental Health Awareness 

 Subject Access Requests  

 

Training plans in 2021/22 

 

BLS  

As soon as reasonably possible in 2020/21 we will deliver face to face Basic 

Life Support to our Nurses and Healthcare Assistants in Outpatients.  We will 

resume the schedule of face to face courses as required in 2021/22 
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Manager and team leadership skills development  

We will be completing a number of training events for new team leaders. This 

will assist a number of newly appointed team leaders to equip them with the 

skills needed in their new management positions. This will include HR 

processes, managing complaints, FTSU, managing teams, communication 

and effective supervision. 

 

The training need analysis from 2020/21 will inform further training 

requirements in 2021/22 including any specialist clinical training.  

 

Clinicians and GP training 

 

In line with RCGP guidance and reports concerning Learning Disabilities and 

Mental Health Awareness competencies we have added these training 

courses to our quality assurance process for employed and contracted 

clinicians.  

 

In addition, Sepsis training must also be completed by GPs and reception 

staff in Improved Access.  

  

We have also delivered a number of Virtual Education Events for clinicians in 

2020/21: 

 Table two 

Primary Care Educational programme 2020/21. Events delivered via 

Zoom 

22/04/2020 Respiratory management – Covid-19 

 

14/05/2020 Management of older people in the community 

with Covid-19 

 

02/07/2020 Heart failure diagnosis and management in primary 

care 

 

24/09/2020 Management of foot and ankle pathology 

 

06/10/2020 Management of patients post Covid-19 

 

06/11/2020 Stroke and Covid-19 

 

09/02/2021 Endocrinology – hyponatraemia and hypertension 

 

23/03/2021 Paediatrics – 8 week check 
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In 2020/21, we have also organised and participated in protected learning 

events for each of the PCNs which have delivered topical and varied 

content for the multidisciplinary team. 

 

We will continue to plan and agree protected learning and Education events 

as they have been a great success being based on the emerging best 

practice and national guidance. 

 

In 2020/21 we will continue to monitor training requirements that exceed the 

CSTF and ensure compliance with specialist roles by creating competency 

assurance frameworks for each unique or specialised position.  

 

DHC staffing levels  

 

In 2020/21 there was a continued focus on ensuring key roles within the 

organisation were created and filled to ensure we could meet patient 

demands and provide safe services, expanding them geographically where 

appropriate.  As mentioned 66 new staff have been recruited into the 

organisation throughout the year. 

 

The UK went into the first National Lockdown in March 2020 due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. This has meant that the majority of staff within DHC 

moved to work from home and many of our services had to be delivered 

online. We developed a range of new policies, procedures and risk 

assessments written at short notice and introduced quickly to ensure staff 

were equipped and ready to work remotely. 

 

This was a particular challenge within the year 2020/21 with the COVID-19 

pandemic and the need to adapt methods of working within the HR and line 

management functions to working remotely and, for example, undertaking 

recruitment interviews online for the majority of roles during much of the year. 

Pre-employment checks and all other systems had to be adapted to working 

remotely. Staff involved in recruitment adapted quickly to the new processes 

and remained solution-focused. 

 

The easing of the lockdown restrictions that is taking place during 2021 means 

that more staff are working and delivering services to patients and clients on-

site.  However, the management team, which includes the HR team, 

continue to work remotely for the time being. 

 

Within Talking Therapies (IAPT), 20 trainees were recruited in September 2020 

(15 in 2019-20) to undertake national training qualifications for both CBT High 
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Intensity Therapist roles (12 new trainees were recruited) and Psychological 

Wellbeing Practitioner (PWP) trainee roles (8 new trainees recruited).   

 

Of these, 2 have left during the CBT High Intensity Therapist course, but all the 

PWP trainees remain with us to complete their training. 

 

The management structure within the IAPT Service was reviewed and 

improved, with 2 new experienced general managers recruited from outside 

the organisation to improve line management and remove line 

management responsibilities from senior clinical staff allowing them to 

increase their patient facing time. 

 

Senior CBT Therapist, Counselling and PWP roles were created and 

successfully filled by both internal and external candidates. These senior roles 

provide a career pathway and offered a promotion for therapists to aspire to 

whilst remaining with DHC. 

 

Within 2020/21, the IAPT Administration team was restructured to create both 

a Lead and a Senior Administrator role; both roles were successfully recruited 

within the year. 

 

Many of the administration staff in Outpatients continued to work on-site 

throughout the pandemic, with some staff working a mixture of remotely and 

on-site to allow for social distancing within the offices. The Nursing and 

Receptionist team remained working on site throughout the year as a limited 

number of face to face clinics continued and they were needed to help run 

these as well as taking on the responsibility for screening patients for COVID-

19 symptoms, who were attending their appointments in person. 

 

We retain a few bank staff within the nursing team in Outpatients, which is 

cost effective to meet fluctuations in demand, annual leave and sickness 

absence.  These bank members of staff were particularly helpful during a 

small COVID-19 outbreak when it was necessary to find other staff to run 

clinics when some of the nursing team were self-isolating. 

 

Within the Primary Care Networks (PCNs) - over the past year, we have 

expanded the number of staff working within the three PCNs from 8 to 21 

staff.    

 

Across the 3 PCNs DHC has recruited 3 additional Clinical Pharmacists, 5 Care 

Coordinators, 1 Frailty Care Coordinator and 2 Care Home and Frailty Care 
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Coordinators (these are new roles), 2 Pharmacy Technicians (again this is a 

new role) and 1 PCN Administrator.   

 

DHC has continued to run regular all-staff meetings to provide information, 

updates and support to staff.  These were increased to running weekly during 

2020 but as the pandemic situation has eased, this has moved back to 

monthly.  These provide valued opportunities for Well-being sessions for staff.  

We aim to continue with a whole team meeting in this format and this will 

continue to help to support staff and keep them informed into and through 

2021/22. 

 

Priorities for 2021/22  

 

1. Continue to monitor work demands and staffing levels to ensure we 

have the correct number of staff in each role to meet patient and 

service demands in 2021/22 as activity rises beyond Pre-COVID levels.   

 

2. Ensure that the time taken to complete recruitment is effective in 

getting posts filled as smoothly and quickly ensuring due diligence and 

compliance to Fit and Proper Person is achieved at every level. 

 

3. To build resilience in the staff team with enhanced virtual opportunities 

where applicable.  

 

4. Reduce reported work-related stress. 

 

5. Seek ways to monitor and find alternative ways of working to help 

reduce the number of hours worked through regular unpaid overtime.  

 

6. Ensure DHC is free from bullying and harassment and increase reporting 

when this occurs. 

 

Freedom To Speak Up -Whistle Blowing (FTSU) 

 

DHC has revised its whistle blowing statement and has implemented a 

Freedom to Speak Up (Whistleblowing) Policy. We have ensured that we 

have a trained organisational level FTSU Guardian and a FTSU lead on the 

Board. In 2021/22 we aim to run workshops for a cohort of new team leaders 

to support the reporting of concerns and to promote safety through an open 

and honest culture where staff can speak up. 
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No members of staff appear to have felt the need to make a disclosure 

under the policy in the past 12 months. 

 

2.8 Statements of assurance from the board  

The following areas of Prescribed Information (PI) and statements of 

assurance from the Board are relevant to DHC services and /or our sub-

contracted health services: 

 

PI 1 During 2020/21 DHC provided and/or sub-contracted the following 

health services: 

 DHC provided a total of 29,469 outpatient attendances: 

Outpatient First 10458 

Outpatient Follow Up 15658 

Outpatient Procedure 3353 

Grand Total 29469 

 

 489 patients were treated by our physiotherapists 

 Our sub-contractor (Epsomedical) carried out 248 operations which 

were all day case procedures  

 4,806 diagnostic investigations were carried out by DHC and our sub-

contractors 

 In our IAPT service 6,577 clients started treatment and 5,338 completed 

a course of treatment 

 

PI 1.1  DHC has reviewed all the data available to them on the quality of care 

in all of these relevant health services. 

 

PI 1.2  The income generated by the relevant health services reviewed in 

2020/21 represents 100% of the total income generated from the provision of 

relevant health services by DHC for 2020/21. 

 

PI 2 DHC was not involved in any national audits or national confidential 

enquiries. 

 

PI 2.7 Local Clinical Audits. The reports of 64-66 clinical audits were reviewed 

by DHC in 2020/21. The results and recommendations are detailed later in this 

report. 

 

PI 3 Research: In 2020/21 DHC did not provide services or subcontract 

services for any patient enrolled in a clinical trial or study.  
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PI 5 DHC is required to register with the Care Quality Commission and is a 

registered service for the following regulated activates: 

 Diagnostic and screening procedures 

 Surgical procedures 

 Treatment of disease, disorder or injury 

 

The Care Quality Commission has not taken enforcement action against DHC 

during 2020/21. 

 

PI 7.1 DHC has not participated in any special reviews or investigations by the 

CQC during the reporting period. 

 

PI 8 Dorking Healthcare submitted records between April 1st 2020 to March 

31st 2021 to the Secondary Uses Service for inclusion in the Hospital Episode 

Statistics which are included in the latest published data.   

 

PI 8.1 The percentage of records in the published data:  

which included the patient’s valid NHS number was 100%:   

for outpatient care and  

 

which included the patient’s valid General Medical Practice Code was 100%:  

for outpatient care;  

 

PI 9 DHC Data Security and Protection Report was submitted showing all 

areas were met.  This is addressed in detail in section 3.7.2. 

 

PI 11 DHC will be taking the following actions to improve data quality: 

A key challenge of 2020/21 has been to maintain data quality standards 

during the COVID outbreak.  There were new demands for data during the 

crisis to assist the NHS in their management and recovery planning, the 

emphasis was been placed on maintaining data standards throughout this 

period. 

 

 PI 27.1   During 2020/21, one patient’s death was reported by DHC IAPT 

service whilst there was an open episode of care. There were no reports in 

Outpatients or subcontracted services. 

2.8.1 Reporting against core indicators 

 

DHC does not provide services captured by the majority of Core Indicators. 

The relevant Core indicator relates to patient safety incidents and any serious 

incidents that relate to serious harm or death. See below. 
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Table three 

Indicator for disclosure DHC performance 

25. Patient Safety incidents 318 patient safety incidents none of 

which caused serious harm or 

death 

 

142 where in Outpatients services 

169 were in IAPT services  

7 in Primary care ARRS or IAS 

 

 

2.9 Monitoring progress against targets  

 

DHC has a robust and comprehensive meeting and accountability structure 

as part of it Governance Framework. Each service area priorities are 

monitored through the respective Operations Governance review groups 

and are part of service delivery and design.  

 

Performance against these targets is reviewed quarterly formally as part of 

the DHC Governance Review Group.  

 

The Board scrutinises performance against the quality prioritise as part of its 

overall responsibilities; each director provides reports against the priorities to 

The Board bi-monthly. 
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3 Other Information 

 

The NHS Outcomes Framework is grouped around five domains, which set out 

the high-level national outcomes that the NHS should be aiming to improve. 

They focus on improving health and reducing health inequalities: 

DHC is a Federation of GPs delivering services as part of NHS contracts and 

has selected indicators that are most closely related to the work it is 

commissioned to deliver and may also be linked to specific KPIs set by the 

CCG.  

 

The NHS Outcomes Framework domains are; 

 

 Domain 1 - Preventing people from dying prematurely. 

 

 Domain 2 - Enhancing quality of life for people with long-term 

conditions. 

 

 Domain 3 -Helping people to recover from episodes of ill health or 

following injury. 

 

 Domain 4 - Ensuring that people have a positive experience of care. 

 

 Domain 5 - Treating and caring for people in a safe environment and 

protecting them from avoidable harm.  

 

3.1 Indicators of Patient Safety 

 

The indicators in Domain 5 focus on deaths and incidences of severe harm 

attributable to problems in healthcare. DHC aims to provide the best 

treatment it can for its patients and to protect them from avoidable harm. 

We do this in a number of ways focusing on the following indicators: 

 

3.1.1 Indicator 5.1 Deaths from venous thromboembolism (VTE) related 

events within 90 days post discharge from hospital  

 

An improvement area in domain 5 covers the reduction of avoidable harms 

usually associated with healthcare such as deaths from venous 

thromboembolism (VTE) and incidents of MRSA and C.difficile.  
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3.1.2 Incidence of healthcare associated infection 

Indicator 5.2.i Incidence of healthcare associated infection (HCAI) – MRSA  

Indicator 5.2.ii Incidence of healthcare associated infection (HCAI) – C. 

difficile 

DHC does not provide inpatient services but subcontracts this as part of our 

patient pathway and remains accountable for the treatment and care 

provided to patients. These indicators are measured through the 

performance management and governance arrangements with our 

subcontractors and there have been no incidents of this type.  

 

3.1.3 DHC culture of patient safety and transparency 

 

Indicator 5.6 Patient safety incidents reported. 

 

DHC has promoted a culture of safety through reporting and investigation 

and being open and transparent.  As a result, DHC had 362 patient safety 

incidents reported in 2020/21 compared to 206 in 2019/20 a 76% % increase in 

incidents overall.   We are pleased with this increase as we have worked hard 

to encourage reporting of incidents. 

 

The increase in reporting highlights DHC expansion, growing maturity 

demonstrated in our transparency and understanding as an organisation of 

types of event that we can learn from.  DHC has continued to work hard in 

2020/21 to build on a culture that is willing to report incidents, learn and 

continuously improve. 

 

The increase can be seen across the DHC service portfolio in figure 7.  

 

Table 4: Increase in incident reporting  

YTD 2019/20 2020/21 % increase 

IAPT 95 189 99% 

Outpatients  105 161 50% 

Community Medical 

team 

1 0 -100% 

Improved Access 2 9 -50% 

Head Office 3 3 0% 

TOTAL 206 362 76% 

 

DHC continues to have a very low threshold for incident reporting to 

maximise learning. 98% (n=354) of all incidents are local level incidents that 
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are reviewed within the service to maximise the opportunities of learning 

across the organisation.  

 

1% (n=6) were classified as High Level Investigations (HLI). This means that they 

did not result in serious harm, nor met the threshold for learning to meet the 

criteria of a Serious Incident as defined by the NHS Serious Incident 

Framework. However, in these cases, DHC identified the potential for harm, or 

opportunities to make effective system changes. HLI are subject to a 

comprehensive investigation using Root Cause Analyses with a growing 

emphasis on Human Factor Analysis.  

Table 5: Percentage levels of investigation within service 

 Local Level High Level 

Investigation 

Serious Incident 

IAPT 93% (n=176) 1% (n=2) 1% (n=1) 

Outpatients 97% (n=156) 2% (n=4) 1% (n=1) 

CMT 0 0 0 

PCN 100% (n=9) 0 0 

Head Office 100% (n=3) 0 0 

DHC total 98% (n=184) 2% (n=6) 1% 

 

The trained patient safety specialist will continue to support and lead HLI and 

patient safety investigations whilst the team leaders and locality managers 

will complete local reviews to maximise timely learning and improvements 

within their teams. 

 

We have promoted a non-blame culture fully embedding learning from 

incidents into our governance framework at every level. We have 

implemented our Freedom to Speak Up (FTSU) policy, with a trained FTSU 

Guardian and FTSU executive lead at Board level which contributes to a 

safety culture in DHC where staff feel involved and able to report safety 

matters. In the most recent staff survey said that they were able to deliver 

services at a standard they would expect.  Safety and learning are at the 

forefront of what DHC does day to day, every day.  

 

Having improved the monitoring of recommendations through our 

Operations Governance Review Groups we are now able to monitor their 

effectiveness by monitoring the reoccurrence of types of events and looking 

at the contributing factors in more detail. In 2021/22 we will be using this 

information to look in more depth at errors that have arisen during 

administration tasks to understand the effect these have on our patients and 

reduce the likelihood that patients will experience any negative effect as a 

result. It is important to say that none of these errors have resulted in harm to 
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our patients. We will use this information to assess if task design and 

procedure improvements have been effective in reducing the low risk no 

harm process errors.   

 

At the end of 2020/21 the existing contracting of independent hospitals did 

not revert back to DHC as anticipated and contracting will be directly with 

CCGs. We remain vigilant to events that may result during the transfer of care 

and we will be monitoring this closely in 2021/22 to assess any impact on 

patient safety.  

 

Serious Incidents 

 

DHC has a low rate of Serious Incidents, reporting 2 Serious Incidents in 

2020/21 compared to 3 in 2019/20.  Both Serious incidents are being ‘stood 

down’ as a result of robust investigations that concluded there were no 

systematic errors with DHC and no clinical errors contributed to the events.  

 

One Serious Incident related to a patient that was unable to continue with 

planned treatment to complete a minor operation in Outpatients due to the 

national lockdown imposed on 3rd March 2020. 

 

A planned excision biopsy was delayed for the patient during this period and 

the patient was subsequently diagnosed with a melanoma. The investigation 

concluded that all reasonable steps have been taken during lockdown 

prioritisation and there was no clinical indication that would have altered the 

patient pathway. DHC was understandably saddened by the wider effects of 

the COVID-19 pandemic has had for one of our patients.     

 

In DHC IAPT services prior to lockdown restrictions being lifted we were 

notified of a patient death. The official Cause of Death remains 

undetermined pending a formal inquest. Following on from a comprehensive 

investigation the Serious Incident will also be stood down. The investigation 

concluded that care and treatment plans were robust and clinically 

appropriate. DHC identified learning about the recognition of the wider 

impact of COVID-19 on patients’ mental health beneficial for both for our 

practitioners and the wider IAPT service provision. DHC is pleased that findings 

from the investigation will be shared with other IAPT providers through the 

appropriate forum via the CCG.    
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Levels of Harm Analysis 

 

Figure 6a: Incidents by Level of Harm (all services) 

 

 

 

Figure 6b: Incident by Level of Harm Comparison 

 
 

The majority of all DHC incidents are no harm events; 234 no harm events, 

65% of all events compared to 61% of all incidents in 2019-20. Despite a 

growth in reporting DHC continues to deliver safe services.  

 

DHC had 42 near misses; 11% of all incidents were near misses which is a 

reduction from 19% last year.  
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24% were recorded as causing or with the potential to cause harm 

compared to 18% in 2019/20. These were mainly related to delays in 

treatment that may have required changes to treatment plans or expediting 

appointments.  

 

Additionally, this figure reports harm or the potential for harm at the point of 

reporting. In 2021/22 we will be driving towards capturing residual/actual 

level of harm after investigation has taken place and changes made.    

 

The level of harm reported; 

 In Outpatients harm events make up 8% (n=13) of incidents and 3% of 

all DHC incidents 

 In IAPT harm events make up 39% (n=73) of incidents in IAPT and 20% of 

all DHC incidents.  

 

The nature of services and what is reported differs between physical health 

setting in Outpatients and the psychological therapy setting.  30% of all 

incidents in IAPT relate to self-harm and are investigated to ensure that where 

self-harm is reported whilst a patient is receiving treatment all risks and 

safeguarding measures have been taken. This is not directly related to the 

identification of patient safety incidents requiring investigation in DHC but as 

part of recognised IAPT reporting and investigation requirements.  

 

Duty of Candour 

 

Two incidents graded as a Serious Incident triggered the legal Duty of 

Candour. Patients were informed of the incident as soon as it was identified 

and given a full account of investigation findings and recommendations.  

 

Duty of Candour was not triggered in relation to the 18 harm events reported. 

These events caused no serious harm and were not notifiable safety 

incidents.  

 

Incident profile 

 

In the Outpatients Department (OPD) the top 3 ranking types of incidents are 

related to: 

 

1) 65% of all incidents reporting in OPD (n=106) concern clinical 

administration with 41% (n=44) resulting in an error in referral, transfer or 

discharge process.  94% of these were recorded as no harm events. 
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2) 11% (n=18) directly relate to treatment provided or the delivery of those 

clinics. 1% (n=3) related to a potential patient harm. Only one event 

was categorised as a Serious Incident. 

3) 7% (n=12) relate to information governance events, these also include 

information shared between internal professionals from other 

organisations. No events were reportable to the Information 

Commissioners Office or resulted in harm or risk to our patients.  

 

In IAPT the top 3 ranking types of incidents are related to: 

 

1) 30% (n=57) are self-harm events reported by the patient whilst active in 

IAPT services. In line with requirements IAPT investigates to ensure the 

safety of our patients. 

2) 18% (n=34) are disclosed events of suicide or OD attempts. As with self-

harm these are investigated at a local level unless there are any 

procedural or treatment based findings.  

3) 15% (n=30) of reported events relate directly to therapy. In the IAPT 

service these can relate to the appropriate type of therapy modality or 

risk assessment process. In 83% of these events, no harm was reported.  

 

17% (n=5) events reporting harm. These events relate to a potential for 

harm with events that were not correctly escalated to duty clinicians. In 

IAPT services we have comprehensive risk and safeguarding measures 

and it is important that all escalation is timely and carried out correctly. 

Development sessions have already been completed and all of our 

therapists are accredited to the required professional bodies.  
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Figure 7: Incident profile 
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3.1.4 Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) 

 

Following on from the work started at the end of 2019/20 we have met the 

challenges in relation to Infection Prevention and Control successfully in DHC 

across our service delivery in all areas.  

 

In 2020/21 we focused on keeping services open in line with requirements for 

high risk patients balancing clinical need with patient safety measures. 

 

We have followed Public Health England advice in the use of appropriate 

PPE, increased hand hygiene and enhanced cleaning.  All patients who were 

due to attend physically services for either clinical consultations or 

diagnostics were screened.  

 

We have risk assessed all our services for COVID-19 high priority patients 

during lockdown and continuously reassess as guidance and COVID-19 

priorities change regionally and nationally. Weekly local surveillance reports 

ensured that DHC was able to manage the risk of infection in real time and in 

line with prevalence across Surrey.  

 

We have successfully ensured robust measures continue to be in place that 

have been embedded as standard operating procedures in 2020/21 and 

moving forward. These include: 

 

 Mixed appointment types providing face to face appointments where 

clinical examination or consultation is indicated. 

 Minimise the need to attend on site whilst providing patient choice. 

 The QR code for the NHS COVID-19 App is displayed at the entrance to 

the Outpatients Department. 

 One-way system in place on site. 

 Clear visors available for clinicians where patients have 

communication needs. These are also available for patients who are 

exempt from wearing masks. 

 Alcohol hand gel is available at every exit and entrance on site and 

this is monitored at shared physical health locations. 

 PPE is worn to protect our staff when undertaking close patient care 

when “social distancing” is not possible e.g. minor lesion biopsy or 

excision or cardiac echo, face shields/visors are available for the staff. 

 Fluid resistant masks are available for all staff who must wear them in 

the building (required at all times) as well as for face to face patients 
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having close contact with staff within Ophthalmic, ENT, Audio and 

Minor Procedure specialties. 

 We have supplies of FFP3 masks and visors for Consultants to wear 

during aerosol generated procedures. 

 Risk assessment of IPC at community locations, IPC mobile cleaning 

packages as required for IAPT mobile staff. 

 Greater emphasis on remote working in IAPT. 

 

In the later weeks of 2020/21 we have been able to offer lateral flow testing 

and this is available and required by all staff attending on site. Additionally, 

all staff have been offered the vaccination and we have now completed 

both vaccinations with a high number of completed vaccinations and 

uptake by staff. 

 

We have reviewed our cleaning schedules to reflect the risk of COVID-19 in 

cold sites based on national guidance and increased the frequency of 

routine deep cleans.  

 

As staff returned from shielding and furlough we undertook a comprehensive 

review of staff health needs and ensured that vulnerable staff could return to 

work safely. Throughout 2020/21 DHC is proud of the measures we have 

established to continue to deliver services to patients where they can attend 

with confidence. We are equally proud of the staff teams and all their hard 

work to ensure not only was DHC safe for our patients, our services were also 

safe for our staff who could safely return to work.  

 

In 2020/21 we welcomed a new Infection Prevention and Control Lead who 

adds new experience in relation to IPC.  

 

The team achieved 100 % success on hand hygiene audits through 2020/21. 

We continue to conduct hand hygiene audits routinely and these have 

increased from 6 monthly to quarterly, with a greater sample being carried 

out on a range of staff, not just our nursing and clinical team.  

 

PIT audit (Process Improvement Tool) is carried out twice yearly. The scores 

Infection Prevention and Control, Sharps, PPE, environment and hand 

hygiene are shown below. 

 

Infection Prevention Process Improvement Tool Audit Outcomes 2020/21:  

The following table shows average compliance scores across all Outpatient 

Department audits. DHC began recording audits in this way from February 

2018.  
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Table 6: Infection Control Audit Outcomes 

Audit Average Score 

2018/19 

Average Score 

2019/20 

Average Score 

2019/20 

Hand Hygiene 100% 91% 100% 

Infection Prevention & 

Control 

100% 100% 100% 

Sharps 96% 97% 100% 

PPE  100% 100% 100% 

Environment 97% 96% 100% 

 

A programme of works to refurbish was suspended by property services in 

2020/21 and we will work closely with them in line with their plans to continue 

this work.  

Infection Prevention and Control is dynamic, we are aware of the need to 

keep these principles high on our daily agenda. In 2020/21 we set our IPC 

goals as: 

 To ensure new staff feel supported and receive the appropriate 

training in IPC. 

 Maintain the high profile of IPC within all departments. 

 To reflect on our response to COVID-19, review our actions and ensure 

we have robust procedures and risk assessment processes to manage 

any future pandemic or outbreak in response to regional variations.   

We have succeeded in these goals and our focus for 2021/22 will be to 

review IPC as part of our Safety audit to ensure the changes we have made 

are robust, effective and embedded as standard with all staff groups across 

all settings.  

Surgical Site Infection Audit  

Due to the changed reporting timetable for the Quality Account there has 

not been an additional SSI audit as this was completed in 2020. It is included 

again here for completeness.  

 

In 2018/19 we developed our surveillance system in line with NICE guidance 

(Quality Improvement Statement 3: HCAI Surveillance1) in order to monitor 

wound infection rates post procedure and reduce the risk to patients.  

 

A surgical site infection audit is undertaken annually to identify SSI (Surgical 

Site Infection) rates for all dermatology minor procedures (skin lesion excision) 

undertaken at DHC. 
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A retrospective audit of patients attending for skin biopsy/lesion excision was 

undertaken in January 2020.  Data was gathered on all dermatological minor 

ops (skin lesion excision/biopsy) procedures for the months of September to 

November 2019. 

 

The audit aims to determine the incidence of SSI following skin lesion excision 

at DHC compared against those figures published by the British Association of 

Dermatologists (BAD).  

 

In 2013 NICE published a Quality standard for SSI. This was commented on by 

the BAD which stated that, “surgical site infection rates in dermatological 

surgery worldwide are low compared with most studies quoting “a rate of 2 – 

5%”.  For this audit, we will adopt a standard as a rate of below 5%. 

 

Between September and November 2019, 237 patients underwent minor 

dermatology procedures of which, 6 procedures (2.5%) resulted in a 

subsequent wound infection occurring within 14 days of the procedure. 

Our standard to achieve below 5% was met.     

 

Mr Michael Monteiro one of DHC Dermatology Consultants performed a total 

of 17 procedures during the audit period; these were complex excisions +/- 

flap procedure with an associated higher risk of bleeding. Of these one 

developed a post procedure infection (65yr old male, non-diabetic, lesion 

above the left eye, flap procedure). The figures demonstrate a low volume of 

work with a high complexity rate.  

 

Our 2018 audit results showed: Total number of patients 241, total number 

issued with antibiotics within 14 days was 7; demonstrating a post-operative 

infection rate of 3%.  

 

In 2019 our results show a slightly improved outcome of 2.5%.  

Therefore we can demonstrate that the standard has been met and 

maintained; 2.5% against a standard of between 2 - 5% as described by the 

BAD, below 5% overall.    

 

3.2 Indicators of Clinical Effectiveness 

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic all non-essential clinical audits were 

suspended in 2020/21.  

 

DHC has not taken part in any national audit programme.  
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3.2.1 Local Clinical Audits    

During 2020/21 DHC conducted one clinical audit in each PCN area relating 

to Improved Access Services in Primary Care. In addition to the surgical Site 

Infection Rate Audit DHC conducted 2 local clinical audits. Each of these 

audits is summarised below.  

 

1. Re-Audit of Medication Reviews for patients with Dementia under the 

care of CMT, author Dr Andre Beattie, Director of the Community 

Medical Team (CMT) 

 

NICE recognises that there are multiple contributing factors to how a patient 

with dementia can be affected on a day to day basis. Furthermore, it is well 

recognised that medicines in this group of patients may significantly 

contribute to the extent of a patient’s cognitive impairment. NICE highlights 

the need to be aware that some commonly prescribed medicines are 

associated with increased anticholinergic burden, and therefore cognitive 

impairment. Issues with polypharmacy and changes of medication regimens 

over time also indicate that this is a relevant area to audit. 

 

Dorking CMT is in a good position to assess the needs of these patients and 

has a high proportion of patients with dementia under their care. As a result 

identifying a standard to be achieved and auditing the clinical work of CMT 

with regards to dementia care is both relevant and important. 

 

Standard 

 

All patients with a diagnosis of dementia should have a comprehensive 

medication review including an assessment of compliance to medication, a 

review of who administers tablets and an assessment of anticholinergic load 

by a member of CMT. 

 

Methodology and Results 

 

All patients with a diagnosis of dementia should have a comprehensive 

medication review including an assessment of compliance to medication, a 

review of who administers tablets and an assessment of anticholinergic load 

by a member of CMT. 

 

Patients remain under the team until they are deemed to be fit for discharge 

back to usual care. 
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It was agreed that all patients (100%) with a diagnosis of dementia should 

undergo a dementia specific assessment and medication review whilst under 

the care of the CMT with a Read-code of this made in the patient notes.  

 

2019/20 

A further analysis of the patient record was performed using the original audit 

criteria for patients referred to CMT between February 2019 and February 

2020.  

 

19 patients with a diagnosis of dementia were referred during this time period 

of whom 11 had a documented medication review. Of note 12 patients had 

subsequently passed away (the high mortality rate in this cohort had 

previously been documented in the original audit and remains at a similar 

level indicating the degree of frailty of these patients being cared for. 

 

2020/21 

A second re-audit was undertaken in February 2021 which identified an 

additional 10 patients with dementia who were referred for CMT care and 

review in the previous year. Of these 10 patients 7 had a formalised review of 

their medication. Of the three patients who did not have a formalised 

medication review one was referred to CMT for social reasons rather than for 

medical care and the other two patients were referred for palliative care 

reasons, as such a formalised review of dementia medication was not 

clinically indicated for any of these patients.  

 

Conclusions 

 

The second re-audit demonstrated that the aspired standard had been 

achieved. The numbers of patients reviewed were slightly lower than previous 

years but this was possibly due to the Covid pandemic.  The Clinical 

Pharmacist undertook the majority of these reviews through superior co-

ordination with the wider team. The team have established a strong working 

relationship with the Clinical Pharmacist who has now been in post for the last 

18 months and this has helped achieve this result.  

 

We recognise as a result of the re-audit that there were certain 

circumstances in which it was not clinically appropriate to undertake a 

formalised medication review. We agreed that a review would not be 

required if the patient had been referred into CMT for purely social issues, in 

cases of end of life care unrelated to the dementia diagnosis or in situations 

in which a formalised review had already occurred in the previous 6 months 

by an appropriate clinician and a further review was not clinically indicated.  
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2. IAPT Recovery Audit 2020/21 
 

2020 offered extraordinary challenges, which DHC Talking Therapies took in its 

stride, moving to 100% remote working and continuing to support clients 

across Surrey. 

 

Our contract key performance indicator for recovery mirrors the national 

target of a recovery rate of 50% or above.  In 2020 we achieved 48.7% from 

54% in 2019.   

 

The audit found this was due to a combination of factors, which include but 

are not limited to: 

 Impact of a global pandemic leading to increased acuity and 

complexity amongst clients. 

 The impact of the pandemic affecting well-being of team. 

 Temporary impact of the introduction of an automated MDS 

(webforms). 

 Increase in the number of episodes of care where the problem 

descriptor was for presentations with lower-than-average recovery 

rates, such as PTSD, recurrent depression and OCD. 

 Differences in modality. 

Response to this has been: 

 Developing an improved interface with secondary care to ensure that 

referrals onwards are appropriate, accurate, and considered by SPA. 

 Increased focus on the well-being of the team via existing internal 

mechanisms. 

 Additional training and guidance around use of webforms. 

 Additional training and guidance around working with presentations 

where recovery rates have been lower than average. 

Recommendations for ongoing development: 

 Further audit to develop greater understanding of average session 

numbers. 

 Offer patient choice in modality.  

 Monitor increase in acuity and complexity, and work with colleagues in 

other services to ensure that joined up care is offered to clients whose 

presentation is insufficiently stable or safe to be able to engage 

helpfully in primary care. 

 Ensure that team are trained to use webforms.  

 Focus on additional guidance and training for presentations where 

lower than average recovery rates are meaningful. 

 Offer training to staff, focusing on the identification and treatment of 

Generalised Anxiety Disorder. 
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3.2.2 Clinical Audit Schedule 2021/22 

 

The Medical Director has approved the following schedule of clinical audit 

for 2021/22. These are based on agreement to re-audit previous assessments 

and identification of need based on relevant NICE guidance published or 

revised in 2020/21.  

 

The Board will agree additional clinical or quality audits based on the 

emerging trends and clinical best practice in Q2 of 2021/22. Specialities that 

have not had a clinical audit in 3 years are prioritised.  

 

 Table 7 

Speciality  Indication and rational 

Primary Care    
First Contact Psychological 

Practitioner  

New service model  

Integrated Dermatology Service  Audit the new service against 

modelled requirements and 

related NICE guidance in relation 

to antimicrobial prescribing in 

acute infections published NICE 

ES32 

Improved access    

Two Week Referrals   Audit across IAS delivery based 

on this year’s audit findings; Audit 

of the effective referral process  

UTI prescribing Audit across IAS delivery based 

on this year’s audit findings 

Efficacy of telephone 

appointments  

Audit across IAS delivery based 

on this year’s audit findings 

CMT   

Frailty Audit  Use of the Rockwood Frailty Score 

to assess patients re-audit of 

2019-20 audit  

COVID managing symptoms in 

the community  

Nice Guidance NG163 

COVID-19 rapid guideline: 

managing symptoms (including 

at the end of life) in the 

community 

 

Outpatients   
Shared Care Audit Re-audit of 2019-20 audit  
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Hysteroscopy    

Hysteroscopy  Re-audit to ensure effective 

implementation of improvements 

2019/20 

Dermatology   

SSI Annual audit cycle  

Pain/MSK   

Pain audit  Reschedule in 2021/22 The 

pharmacological management 

of persistent non-malignant pain 

in adults and core standards for 

pain management services in the 

UK 2015 

Long COVID    

COVID aftercare service  

Nice Guidance 188 

COVID-19 rapid guideline: 

managing the long-term effects 

of COVID-19 

 

IAPT   

Recovery Audit  

 

3.3 Patient experience  

NHS Outcomes Framework – Domain 4: Ensuring that people have a positive 

experience of care  

 

Outcome sought - Improve people’s experiences of outpatient care. 

3.3.1 Outpatient Patient Survey 2020/21 

In 2020/21 outpatients carried out its annual patient survey demonstrating 

excellent feedback from our patients about the service: 

 92% were likely to recommend DHC 

 87% report being able to get through on the phone down from 91% in 

2019/20 

 96% have trust and confidence in the examining Doctor which has 

consistently been rated >=96% 

 94% have trust and confidence in other staff in Outpatients which has 

consistently been rated >=90% 

 96% reported the department was clean  

 97% were given the privacy they needed 

 97% reported they were treated with dignity and respect 
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 Patient satisfaction in how Outpatients dealt with main reason a 

patient attended has remained >90% 

 

Areas of improvement include: 

 Communication around waiting times has reduced significantly and 

we will be addressing this in 2020/21 to ensure people are aware of 

waits due to COVID-19 which has been confusing and frustrating as 

lockdown and restrictions have affected us and our healthcare 

partners; as well as real time waiting times in the department.  

 

 Aware of medical history score has fallen this year to 74%, scores have 

ranged between 86% and 78% since 2017. The will be working on this 

with our clinicians to ensure that whilst working remotely we ensure 

patients are aware that their history is available and has been 

reviewed, where this may have been a factor as well as to reflect on 

practice.  

 

 The scores on a range of measures such as being listened to, treatment 

explained and information given in relation to medication has fallen 

slightly ranging from 88% having time to discuss health and medical 

problems (down from 95%); being listened to 93% (down from 98%) and 

being able to have important questions answered and being involved 

as much as a patient wanted 87% (down from 95%). 

 

 Treated by the same Doctor scores have ranged between 75% in 

2020/21 and 82% in 2019/20. DHC strives to ensure continuity and 

manage risk by having a consultant led service where we are pleased 

to ensure patients see the same clinician throughout their treatment. 

However the challenge has been keeping wait times reduced and 

balancing patient and clinic availability. In 2020/21 we have had 

patient feedback that highlights a desire to been seen by another 

clinician if this avoids a wait time. With COVID-19 and the health sector 

recovering from the wider impacts in the health system DHC will need 

to manage expectations and availability with continuity and managed 

risk. 

 

 Information about what to do if patients are concerned about any 

aspect of their condition or treatment when they have finished their 

episode of care have ranged between 55% and 62% since 2017. Last 

year this was 60%. Whilst this has only fallen by 2% from 2019/20 DHC 

has set a target to improve on this measure.  
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 Being able to get through on the phone was an area for improvement 

in 2019/20. We have not been able to achieve the improvement we 

had hoped and we have changed phone provider in 2020/21 and we 

hope to see an improved ability to contact Outpatients. We have also 

worked with reception staff and reviewed work streams to ensure calls 

can be answered effectively. 

 

This year’s survey we have increased completion rates from under 250 to 413. 

This has been achieved by the use a secure online platform that means we 

were able to make this accessible to more patients.  

3.2.2 IAPT feedback 

 

IAPT has received excellent client feedback and always strives to maintain 

excellence as well as identify how it can improve client experience. In 

2020/21 we scored over 97% in all areas.  

 

Table 8: Percentage of clients scoring good or better, for each question on 

the mandated Patient Evaluation Questionnaire 

Did you have 

confidence in 

your therapist 

and his / her 

skills and 

techniques? 

  

  

Did staff listen 

to you and 

treat your 

concerns 

seriously? 

Do you feel 

that the 

service has 

helped you to 

better 

understand 

and address 

your 

difficulties? 

Did you feel 

involved in 

making 

choices about 

your treatment 

and care? 

On reflection, 

did you get the 

help that 

mattered to 

you? 

98% 85% 94 % 88 % 97% 
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We received a number of compliments throughout 2020/21. Examples of 

these are shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The admin staff have been very professional, helpful and 

kind. Nothing has been left by the wayside in terms of 

administration so that has felt very safe, thank you.  When 

going through the assessment process, which I found quite 

difficult but actually very eye-opening, I felt really looked 

after again. Every effort was made to ensure I was going to 

receive the best treatment option for me. This was all done 

during the national lockdown too and I was really 

impressed by the service I received. 

I am so impressed with the service, I 

was in a really bad place but the 

sessions made me feel like I wasn't 

alone. I'm really grateful. Being able 

to have online sessions was also 

really good and made it more 

accessible for me. The resources are 

really helpful as well. 

I didn't hesitate to return to DHC after 

my previous round of therapy. I was 

pleasantly surprised at how quick i was 

able to seek support. The virtual sessions 

have worked as well as the face to 

face sessions I had previously. 
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3.3.5 Patient Participation Group 

 

In 2020/21 we had aimed to start Patient Participation Groups (PPGs) in our 

main services OPD and IAPT.  Unfortunately, whilst we progressed with 

recruiting potential members, we were not able to go ahead with the first 

meeting in September 2020 as planned due to COVID-19 and associated 

priorities.  

 

The Outpatients PPG will be supported and chaired by the Chair of the 

Friends of Dorking Hospital. We have a number of patients who have 

expressed a desire to participate and we will ensure this are in place in Q2 of 

2021/22.  

 

IAPT have yet to recruit patient representatives and this will part of 

implementing their PPG in 2021/22. 

 

The new accountability and meeting structure was implemented in 2020/21 

and patient feedback from the PPGs will be part of the standard 

governance agenda. 

3.3.6 Friends and Family test 

 

Table 9 Family and Friends Test (Outpatient) from 2018/19 to 2020/21 

 

Dorking HealthCare 

National Benchmark for England 

(including Independent Sector 

Providers) 

Year 

Total 

Responses 

% 

Recommended 

% 

Not  Recommended % Recommended %Not  Recommended 

2018/19 31 93% 7% 94% 3% 

2019/20 7 100% 0 94% 3% 

2020/21 948 93% 3% 94% 3% 

In 2020/21, we implemented collection via a survey monkey link that is sent 

via SMS and received 948 responses, 93% were likely to would recommend 

the service; 1% below the national target.  DHC is pleased with such a huge 

increase in responses we have been able to maintain this level of confidence 

from our patients.  
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We continue the use of comment cards to allow for more open comments 

which are rewarding to our staff team and reflect our excellent patient 

feedback.  The key words are reflected in the bubble shown below.  

 

3.3.4 Complaints and Concerns  

 

DHC continues to have a low number of formal complaints across the 

organisation and is proud to deliver high levels of patient satisfaction. 

 

In 2020/21 DHC received 22 formal complaints with 85 concerns which were 

managed informally.  This has reduced from 2019/20 as detailed below.  

  

Formal complaints; 

 IAPT - 4 

 Outpatients -17 

 PCNs - 1 in our First Contact Physio Service 
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Table 10: Complaints and concerns comparison 

Year to Date 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 

Number of 

complaints 

35 20 24 22 

Number of 

concerns  

unrecorded 24 60 85 

 

 

Figure 8: Formal Complaints by Type and Location  

 

 

Of the 17 formal complaints in Outpatients 6 were upheld and 7 partially 

upheld. These related to a number of factors: 

 Incorrect mask use - the clinician lowered his mask to facilitate 

communication. This should have been facilitated with the use of clear 

visors. Other COVID-19 measures were in place such as social 

distancing and ventilation.  

 Reception staff and communications - the patients’ queries were not 

handled to a standard that met DHC expectations. Guidance has 

been given to the team.  

 Additional needs arrangements were not shared by DHC to enable the 

patient to be seen effectively by one of our sub-contractors. We have 

made changes to the referral process to avoid this happening again.  
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 Virtual appointment call - a call time slot was missed. The clinician 

called at an earlier time and was unavailable at the appointment time. 

 Discharge - a patient was discharged incorrectly following a recorded 

DNA which was made in error.   

 Information Governance - a patient questionnaire with the name and 

NHS number as attached to a document was sent to another patient in 

error. Handover and instructions were given to staff redeployed 

however unfamiliarity with the admin task such as bulk processing   

contributed to the error. 

  

Of the 4 formal complaints in IAPT one was upheld and one partially upheld  

These related to Information Governance where letters were sent to the 

wrong recipient. DHC takes this very seriously. No protected characteristics 

were shared and these did not cause any harm. However we are committed 

to patient confidentiality and addressed this with the team as a priority.  

 

All recommendations made have been implemented and Duty of Candour 

was not triggered.   

 

Informal Complaints  

85 concerns were received from patients that were resolved informally. DHC 

is pleased that the majority of concerns have been resolved quickly and 

usually within 24 hours to the patient’s satisfaction.  We have worked hard to 

increase the level of reporting of informal complaints to increase the 

opportunities to improve service delivery and the quality of our services.  
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Figure 10: Patterns and trend by service (n=85 Informal Complaints)  

 

 

 

The largest areas of concerns relate to: 

 Clinician’s manner in IAPT services. In the vast majority of cases, clients 

of the IAPT service reported that they did not feel that they ‘fit’ with 

their assigned therapist. Concerns were resolved with a change of 

therapist. 

 Administration - which covers a large range of concerns from 

appointment letters to administration of waiting lists.   
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3.4 Performance against prescribed NHS Oversight Framework indicators 

 

Table 9 

Indicator for disclosure 

DHC 

performance 

2018/19 

DHC 

performance 

2019/20 

DHC 

performance 

2020/21 

Maximum time of 18 weeks from 

point of referral to treatment (RTT) in 

aggregate – patients on an 

incomplete pathway  

95% below 

18 weeks 

94.5% below 

18 weeks 

 

87% below 18 

weeks 

C. difficile: variance from plan  
 

0 cases 

 

0 cases 

 

0 cases 

Maximum 6-week wait for 

diagnostic procedures  

99% below 6 

weeks 

98.4% below 

6 weeks 

100% below 6 

weeks  

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) risk 

assessment  

100% 

assessment 

100%  

assessment 

100%  

assessment 

Improving access to psychological 

therapies (IAPT):  
    

 

a) proportion of people completing 

treatment who move to recovery 

(from IAPT dataset)  

53% 52.3% 

 

48% 

b) waiting time to begin treatment 

(from IAPT minimum dataset):  

 

5 days 

 

4 days 

 

    5.7 days 

i. within 6 weeks of referral  
 

98.90% 

 

99.95% 

  

99% 

ii. within 18 weeks of referral  
 

99.90% 

 

100% 

 

99.98% 
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3.5 Outpatient overview 

 

The Outpatient Department is overseen by the Outpatient Service Manager. 

 

One of our primary objectives is to be more accessible to our patients. At 

DHC we offer a range of services situated within the Outpatients Department 

at Dorking Hospital, at Medwyn Centre in Dorking and within Holmhurst 

Medical Centre near Redhill.  

 

(See our website for full details of services offered: www.dhcclinical.co.uk) 

 

Table 10: Showing specialties offered across DHC sites for the financial 

year 2020/21 

Dorking Hospital 
Holmhurst Medical 

Centre 
Medwyn Centre 

Adult Mental Illness Colorectal Surgery Pain Management 

Audiological Medicine Dermatology 
Trauma & 

Orthopaedics 

Cardiology Diagnostic imaging  

Colorectal Surgery Gastroenterology   

Dermatology General surgery   

Diagnostic Imaging Gynaecology   

ENT Neurology   

Epilepsy Neurosurgery  

Gastroenterology Paediatrics   

General Medicine Pain management   

General Surgery Respiratory medicine   

Geriatric Medicine Rheumatology   

Gynaecology 
Trauma & 

orthopaedics 
  

Neurology Urology   

Hysteroscopy    

Neurology 
 

  

Ophthalmology 
 

  

Paediatrics 
 

  

Pain management 
 

  

Physiotherapy 
 

  

Plastic surgery 
 

  

http://www.dhcclinical.co.uk/
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Respiratory Medicine 
 

  

Rheumatology 
 

  

Trauma & 

Orthopaedics  
  

Urology     

 

Throughout 2020/21 we contracted with 111 independent consultants and 

Speciality Doctors. This figure increased in 2020/21 due to changes in service 

levels, a number of consultants retiring or moving and expansion of our 

services as we have come out of lockdown and responded to increased 

demands. Our nursing team continues to be led by our Sister/Nurse Manager 

and includes 3 Nurses and 4 Healthcare Assistants.  

 

The management team is supported by a dedicated team of administrators 

and medical secretaries, providing reception, processing in and outward 

referrals, preparing clinics and requests for all diagnostics. 

 

Our team of medical secretaries act as a first point of contact for our 

patients, supporting our clinical team delivering care.  

 

In March 2020 the pandemic resulted in outpatient services being reduced 

significantly by COVID-19 lockdown restrictions. In 2020/21 DHC’s key goal 

was to keep the outpatients’ pathways open to our patients and ensure that 

robust safety measures were in place and maintained to continue the 

delivery of services during and post COVID-19. DHC is proud of the hard work 

of our teams, the dedicated staff in Outpatients, our contracted clinicians 

who responded flexibility and supported DHC through what has been a 

challenging year.  

 

We have seen a growth towards normal activity levels in the last 6 months 

with increased levels rising towards the end of 2020/21. As set out in our 

priorities for 2021/22 we will be working to manage increased referrals, 

supporting our patients and the CCG to delivery services beyond pre-COVID 

levels.  We aim to continue to push down the waits in patient pathways that 

remain in our control.  Where these are no longer under sub-contracting 

arrangements, we will work closely with our health partners to maximise 

efficiency and ensure a smooth transfer between organisations  

 

Follow up appointments 

In 2020/21 we aimed to reduce the emerging increase in follow-up 

appointments caused by the reduction in physical appointments and 

examinations.  The evidence base is still building around the efficacy and 
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costs associated with virtual and digital appointments.  Data from 2020/21 

with lower levels of referrals has meant a number of specialities follow-up ratio 

has increased over levels we would normally expect. As referrals continue to 

increase this should be offset.  

 

Observation and delivery indicate that there is no cost efficiency associated 

with virtual consultations and therefore we would encourage attendance 

where clinically indicated. 

 

In 2021/22 we will closely monitor follow-up ratios per speciality alongside 

appointment outcomes and target actions accordingly.  

 

Changes to patient consultation methods  

As we come into 2021/22 virtual working has become part of the DHC 

standard offer. We have embedded the rapid implementation of virtual 

working and have been able to successfully implement, embed and move 

forward with process and technological improvements throughout 2020/21 

and will build on these in 2021/22. 

 

We have worked hard in 2020/21 to reduce the need for follow-up 

appointments where the patient may have benefited from an initial physical 

consultation. We returned face to face consultations to a level of 63% by the 

end of 2020/21.  

 

We will continue to review triaging processes to ensure the patient is assessed 

correctly. DHC will continue to consider the contact modality based on clinic 

need and risk, whilst also offering the patient a choice. DHC will continue to 

be mindful to avoid unnecessary visits to Outpatients where this is not 

indicated nor desired by the patient.  

 

All our clinicians now attend the Outpatients Department rather than working 

from home to maximise support by our clinical team and support from 

secretaries and IT technicians that are best facilitated in person. 
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Table 11: Appointment Contact Modality 

 percentage of face-to-face and virtual appointments each month for all 

CCG's.  This excludes CMT and diagnostic activity 

Month Face-to-Face Non Face-to-Face 

2020 
  

Apr 7.2% 92.8% 

May 13.4% 86.6% 

Jun 23.4% 76.6% 

Jul 49.6% 50.4% 

Aug 60.4% 39.6% 

Sep 66.8% 33.2% 

Oct 65.8% 34.2% 

Nov 71.4% 28.6% 

Dec 67.5% 32.5% 

2021 
  

Jan 66.5% 33.5% 

Feb 59.3% 40.7% 

Mar 63.4% 36.6% 

 

 

Extension of orthopaedic services   

In Jan 2021 we welcomed Mr Vipul Patel and Mr Nick Little from South West 

London Elective Orthopaedic Centre (SWLEOC) into the DHC team.  They will 

be providing upper limb orthopaedic consultations and have helped DHC 

and SWLEOC to solidify a referral pathway for DHC patients to have 

operations at SWLEOC as requested by our Commissioners. 

 

Neurology  

In January 2021 we welcomed Dr Maithili Srikantha to the neurology team at 

DHC.  Whilst she is currently running virtual clinics, this is the first step in DHC 

establishing a first fits and epilepsy service. 

 

Paediatrics 

We welcomed Dr Andrea Beaton to the DHC paediatrics team allowing for 

further patients to be seen locally - the paediatrics service remains a service 

DHC is committed to further developing.  

 

Referral to Treatment (RTT) and Waits 

 

We report on RTT and waiting times for diagnostics monthly and DHC has 

consistently been performing above the National Benchmark for England. 
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Changes in referral level and the effect of COVID-19 on waiting times have 

affected RTT performance in 2020/21  

 

Table 12: Percentage of Service Users waiting less than 18 weeks from Referral 

to Treatment for all incomplete pathways between 2016/2021 

Year 
% within 18 

weeks 

National 

Benchmark for 

England 

2016-17 94.5% 92% 

2017-18 94.9% 92% 

2018-19 95.2% 92% 

2019-20 94.5% 92% 

2020-21 87.0% 92% 

 

 

Table 13: Percentage of Service Users waiting less than 6 weeks from Referral 

for a diagnostic test from 2016-2021 

Year 
% within 6 

weeks 

National Benchmark for 

England 

2016-17 100% 99% 

2017-18 100% 99% 

2018-19 100% 99% 

2019-20 98% 99% 

2020-21 100% 99% 

 

Did Not Attend (DNA) rates 

 

DHC monitors DNA rates to ensure that all available clinic appointments are 

utilised. DNA rates for outpatient services are consistently below the national 

average. We have seen the percentage of DNA rates maintained around 

6%. 

 

The Surrey Heartlands CCG has set a target of not rising above a DNA rate of 

10% in 2020/21 and DHC is below that figure. 
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Table 14: DNA rate as a percentage of total appointments booked between 

2016/17 and 2020/21 

Year DNA Rate National Average for England 

2016-17 6.6% 9% 

2017-18 6.4% 9% 

2018-19 5.9% 9% 

2019-20 6.4% 9% 

2020-21 5.5% 9% 

 

Table 15: Appointments used  

Year Used Slot Rate 

2016-17 95.8% 

2017-18 96.2% 

2018-19 96.9% 

2019-20 96.7% 

2020-21 96.8% 

 

 

Our target continues to be 98% of all slots to be booked and clinic capacity is 

closely reviewed to ensure services meet referral demands. Whilst we did not 

reach our target of 98% for 2020/21 we have seen a steady increase in the 

utilisation of slots since treatment pathways have opened up and increased 

use of virtual consultations.  

 

We continue to strive to reach our 98% target.  

 

Our Sub-contractors 

 

At the end of 2019/20 the independent hospitals were contracted directly by 

NHSE to support the delivery of ongoing medical care during the pandemic. 

In 2021, some of DHC’s sub-contractors, including all of the independent 

hospitals became part of the new Increased Capacity Framework, ‘ICF’, 
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which means they will continue to provide the same service to DHC, but will 

be contracted directly by the CCG instead of DHC.   

 

Table 16: Subcontractors and service provision remaining with DHC in 2021/22  

Name of Provider 

 

Service Description 

Surrey and Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust 

East Surrey Hospital, Canada Ave, Redhill RH1 5RH, 

United Kingdom 

DIAGNOSTICS 

Epsom and St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust 

Wrythe Lane, Carshalton, SM5 1AA 

CLINICIAN TIME & 

DIAGNOSTICS 

Royal Surrey County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust 

Egerton Road, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 7XX 

CLINICIAN TIME & 

DIAGNOSTICS 

Cranfold Physiotherapy Centre 

107 High Street, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8AU 

Company Number: 03843651 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Wimbledon Neurocare 

1 College Fields, 16 Prince Georges Road,  London, 

SW19 2PT 

Company number: 07487836 

NEUROLOGICAL 

INVESTIGATIONS 

European Scanning Centre Limited  

68 Harley Street, London, W1G 7HE 

Company number: 04932642 

DIAGNOSTICS 

Surrey Ultrasound Services 

Shadbolt Park House Surgery, Salisbury Road, 

Worcester Park 

Surrey, KT4 7BX 

Company number: 05440108 

 

DIAGNOSTIC 

ULTRASOUND 

Kingston Hospital 

Galsworthy Rd, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 7QB 

Company number: 

 

AUDIOLOGY 

 

We actively manage the relationship with our sub-contractors to ensure each 

pathway of care works seamlessly and efficiently, providing high quality care 

to patients. 

 

Our sub-contractors are required to have demonstrated compliance with 

NHS governance and contractual quality requirements for NHS patients and 

DHC monitors this routinely as part of our Governance Framework.  
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3.6 IAPT Services Overview  

 

IAPT delivered services are across two CCGs: 

 Surrey Heartlands  

 Surrey Heath 

 

IAPT monitors activity around 4 key areas: 

 Numbers referred 

 Numbers starting treatment 

 Waiting times 

 Recovery rate 

 

3.6.1 IAPT Activity Year comparison 

 

 

Figure 11: IAPT Activity  

 

 

2020/21 showed an increase in referrals of a further 15% building on an 

increase of 41% in 2019/20.  

 

This growth rate was impacted by COVID-19 as the referral rate in April 

dropped by 39% compared with February 2020.  DHC has actively promoted 

referrals throughout the year and will continue to do so throughout the 

COVID-19 recovery period to increase referrals and actively meet people 

emotional well-being needs.  We have carried out a number of targeted 
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activities, offering COVID-19 support sessions and working with our physical 

health services in outpatients, First Community and SDH&C to address Long 

COVID ongoing emotional support.  

 

There was a slight decrease with 82% of referrals starting treatment compared 

to 86% in the previous year. This is above the contractual target of 80%.    

 

Of the clients starting treatment in 2020/21 81% completed treatment, 

compared to 74% who completed in 2019/20. This indicates that whilst there 

was a slight decrease in people starting treatment compared to referral, 

there was a greater rate of those people who did start treatment going 

through to completion of treatment.  

 

DHC completed 37,924 appointments with an outcome of attended: 

 Assessment and treatment- 7,220 (19.5%) 

 Treatment only- 26,342 (69%) 

 Other- 4,362 (11.5%) 

 

Other could include Review after Discharge, and Employment Advisor 

appointments 

 

Throughout 2020/21, we have enhanced our range of therapy modalities to 

include increased capacity to deliver Long Term Condition and Trauma 

Focused CBT. Our delivery model has adapted to COVID with the majority of 

therapy now being delivered remotely. This has included development of 

virtual groups and video consultations.   
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Figure 12: % of treatment by delivery method 

 

 

 

 

Figure13:  Comparison for delivery method between 2019/20 and 2020/21 
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Figure 14: Treatment appointments attended by modality in 2020/21 

 

 

 

3.6.2 Appointments for DHC IAPT Service for 2020/21 

 

The increase in number of referrals in 2020/21 builds upon our continued year 

on year growth demonstrating a 149% increase from 2017/18.  In 2020/21 this 

was a smaller increase than expected, but given the challenges of the 

pandemic, including population behaviour changes around accessing non 

urgent healthcare, it was an achievement to see any growth in access to 

services. This has been achieved through adapting provision to meet 

changing need, developing our reputation/integration with PCNs and 

developments with marketing.   

 

Our overall DNA rate for 2020/21 was 10% which is an improvement on the 

DNA rate for 2019/20 which was 12%.  DNA rates for group and online therapy 

are higher at 20% and 24% respectively.  

 

We have developed our ‘Group’ programme in 2020/21. This has been in 

response to increased social isolation, caused by the pandemic, as well as 

planning for the anticipated surge in mental health need. In 2019/20 Groups 

accounted for 1% of treatments whereas in 2020/21 this increased to 3%.  
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Figure 15: Graph showing contact type comparison for 2019/20 and 2020/21 

 

 

 

NHE England IAPT waiting time target is for clients to be assessed and to have 

started treatment within 6 weeks. In Surrey, the local target is to start 

treatment in 28 days. In 2020/21 IAPT services across DHC achieved this target 

with 99% of clients receiving an initial assessment and first treatment session 

within 28 days with this rising to 100% within 6 weeks.   

 

Recovery rates 

 

In 2020/21 we had a decrease in our recovery rate which had an average of 

50% across the year with a monthly range of 42-55%. The lowest rate was 

recorded in April, which saw many people dropping out of treatment due to 

the pandemic.  This was a similar pattern in the national data.  The reduction 

in recovery rate also coincided with a change to the Minimum Data Set data 

collection method; from in person to submitted online. The latter increases in 

referral rates coincide with additional work with the therapists to integrate the 

MDS into the clinical sessions. It is therefore anticipated that this automated 

process was a contributor to lower rates. 

 

Long Term Conditions (LTC) 

 

In order to develop our LTC (Long Term Condition) workforce, we trained an 
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We have strongly promoted our Long Term Condition Service in 2020/21 

through a range of activities including: 

 Working with Diabetes UK to deliver emotional health awareness 

training sessions. 

 Delivery of wellbeing sessions to a cardiac rehab programme. 

 Working alongside Long COVID Services to develop and deliver a Long 

COVID therapy offer. 

 Integrated working into the COVID rehabilitation centre- NHS Seacole 

Centre, to provide assessment and psychological treatment to 

inpatients with support following into the community. 

In 2020/21 we had 220 LTC IAPT referrals, which was lower than we had 

hoped. Work to increase uptake is ongoing with planned activities such as 

improved integration  

3.7  Information Governance (IG) and data security 

 

3.7.1 Data Security and Protection Tool Kit 

 

We have completed and met the requirements of the new Data Security and 

Protection Toolkit (DSPT). We extended our contract with A J Spinks to allow 

further work with our Information Governance expert to steer our Information 

Governance Improvement Plan for 2020/21 and support the work within the 

PCNs. In 2020/21 we achieved the following: 

 Successfully reduced the number of Information Governance events in 

all areas. 

 We were better able understand administration tasks and how these 

may relate to IG. 

 We increased management competencies to complete robust Data 

Protection Impact Assessment completed 2 sessions of case work with 

managers and have produced a comprehensive DPIA to ensure we 

have clear accountability and Data Protection by Design. 

 We have revised technological solutions adopted at the end of 

2019/20 to ensure the integrity of solutions and embed Data Protection 

measures to new digital and virtual service delivery options. We have 

also embedded the fast-paced developments implemented as a 

response to COVID-19. 

 

In 2021/22 our Data Protection Officer will be responsible for completion of 

the DSPT in June 2021 to ensure DHC continues to meet requirements.  
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We have identified a number of activities to enhance Data Protection: 

 IT working group was established at the end of 2020/21 and this be 

continued in 2021/22 to roll out Microsoft 356. 

 Ensure resource and knowledge sharing in line with IG principles utilising 

Teamnet. 

 Enhance Data Protecting and Sharing Controls within the GP, 

Outpatients and community hubs using SystmOne and EMIS electronic 

patient records systems. 

 Continue to build knowledge management capacity. 

 Implement several improvements in information management: 

o Distribution of DHC own devices across IAPT. 

o Use of Teamnet for document control and dissemination across 

the Federation. 

o Continue to reduce the number of Information Governance 

incidents. 

o Maximise the learning concerning Information Governance and 

innovative solutions during the pandemic and embed these into 

working practice ensuring robust Data Protection is in place.  

 

3.7.2 Data Quality 

 

A key challenge of 2020/21 has been to maintain data quality standards 

during the COVID outbreak.  Due to the increased demand for data during 

the crisis to assist the NHS in their recovery planning, the emphasis has been 

placed on maintaining data standards throughout this period. 

 

Despite this, some changes have been made to support critical measures 

during the COVID recovery phase: 

 The addition of data quality measures to support the recording of non-

face-to-face attendances and Patient Initiated Follow-Up (PIFU) 

pathways. 

 The monitoring of wait lists for outpatient services.  These included 

additional automated checks to ensure recording was consistent.   

 

A key to success was communication between the Performance team and 

the Service Managers to identify and manage data quality issues.  This 

included the sharing of data quality measures, such as validation and 

warnings, which are easy to understand with the end-user in mind.  The 

introduction of a data quality dashboard was made to support the tracking 

of outpatient wait lists. 
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Towards the end of 2020/21 a data quality issue was found in the recording of 

referrals.  In particular, referrals were left open unnecessarily, and closed at a 

later point in time when identified (usually incidentally).  Although minor, this 

caused some measures, such as re-referrals, to be have been under-reported 

in the past.  The issue was highlighted to the outpatient team, and with the 

support of the Performance team, existing quality reports were supplemented 

with information to highlight records where this issue may occur.   

 

It was noted that the quality issue may not be isolated to referral information 

and that the Performance team would require some changes to the existing 

reporting process.  An important change introduced, and an area for 

development in 2021/22 is the monitoring of historical data, and where data 

may differ from that initially produced for the reporting period. 
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Statement of directors responsibilities 
 

The directors are required under the Health Act 2009 and the National Health 

Service (Quality Accounts) Regulations to prepare Quality Accounts for each 

financial year. 

 

NHS Improvement has issued guidance to NHS foundation trust boards on the 

form and content of annual quality reports (which incorporate the above 

legal requirements) and on the arrangements that NHS foundation trust 

boards should put in place to support the data quality for the preparation of 

the quality report. 

 

In preparing the quality report, directors are required to take steps to satisfy 

themselves that: 

 

• the content of the quality report meets the requirements set 

out in the NHS foundation trust annual reporting manual 

2019/20 and supporting guidance Detailed requirements for 

quality reports 2019/20 

 

• the content of the quality report is not inconsistent with 

internal and external sources of information including: 

 

– board minutes and papers for the period April 2020 to 

March 2021  

 

– papers relating to quality reported to the board over the 

period April 2020 to March 2021 

 

– feedback from commissioners dated 06/07/2021 

 

– the national patient survey 2020-2021 

 
– the national staff survey 2020-2021 

 

 

• the quality report presents a balanced picture of the DHC Federations  

performance over the period covered 

• the performance information reported in the quality report is reliable and  

accurate 

• there are proper internal controls over the collection and reporting of the 
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measures of performance included in the quality report, and these controls 

are subject to review to confirm that they are working effectively in 

practice 

• the data underpinning the measures of performance reported in the 

quality  report is robust and reliable, conforms to specified data quality 

standards and prescribed definitions, is subject to appropriate scrutiny and 

review 

• the quality report has been prepared in accordance with NHS 

Improvement’s annual reporting manual and supporting guidance (which 

incorporates the quality accounts regulations) as well as the standards to 

support data quality for the preparation of the quality report. 

The directors confirm to the best of their knowledge and belief they have 

complied with the above requirements in preparing the quality report. 

 

By order of the board 

 

Date 27/06/2021 Chairman 

Date 27/06/2021 Chief Executive 
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Commissioner Statement 

Dorking Healthcare Limited Quality Account 2020/21 

Commissioner Statement from Surrey Heartlands Clinical Commissioning 

Group 

Surrey Heartlands CCG (SHCCG) welcomes the opportunity to comment on 

the Dorking Healthcare Limited (DHC) Quality Account 2020/21. The SHCCG 

is satisfied that the Quality Account has been developed in line with the 

national requirements and gives an overall accurate account and analysis of 

the quality of services. 

We note that DHC acted promptly on how they delivered their services by 

adapting to changes brought about by the COVID pandemic. We 

commend how the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) 

service provided over 90% video and telephone appointments and 

treatment therapies. In addition they also provided over 96% virtual 

outpatients appointments. 

We are pleased to see the achievements in 2020/21: 

 Expanding a range of services including the community medical team 

to a seven-day service.  

 The introduction of an outpatient COVID-19 aftercare service. This was 

timely and ahead of the national post COVID clinic development. 

 The successful launch of the new DHC outpatient website.  

 The development of the IAPT services, integrating this to Primary Care 

Networks across Surrey Heartlands and Surrey Heath CCGs.  

 

The SHCCG supports the 2021/22 priorities, and we look forward to seeing 

how they will improve the quality and safety of services provided to all 

patients, including improving patient experience.  

 

Overall, Surrey Heartlands CCG believes that DHC has maintained their focus 

on improving quality of care, patient experience/satisfaction and look 

forward to continuing to work with DHC to deliver high quality services. 

 

 

Clare Stone 

Director of Multi-Professional Leadership 

NHS Surrey Heartlands Clinical Commissioning Group  

 

6 July 2021 

 


